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My thoughts this evening: "I had a proud moment seeing the #hcsmSA logo up behind our Honourable Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi
@_FaceSA today at #PHASA2018" https://t.co/rpzzLvDnXg
Reflecting on #PHASA2018 conference in Parys, 10-12 Sept. Being my first #PHASA2018 conference &amp; I absolutely enjoyed it. The
@rene_spa opportunity afforded to the @HastSig has truly inspired us as a group to do more &amp; reach more. Thank you @PublicHealthSA
rks
@Tekano_SA @NACOSANet @AhfSouth
@moeketsimodise1 @hcsmsa @_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM
@rav_rapiti @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Thanks Moeketsi, I'm not sure what some of the stats mean in the
@gmacscot @follow_hashtag report (poor labelling of graphs), but I'm glad it's of some use.
land
The full "top tweets" report for #PHASA2018 will be more use (I'll try to finish it this weekend). Kind regards, Graham
@gmacscotland @hcsmsa @_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @rav_rapiti
@moeketsi @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA @gmacscotland @hcsmsa and others thanks for the report I'm going to ask @PublicHealthSA
modise1
to put it as part of #PHASA2018 report
@hcsmsa @_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1
@rav_rapiti @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Final #PHASA2018 stats via @follow_hashtag
(Full report here https://t.co/ZHtvH8rxhE)
3,411 tweets
246 contributors
664 original tweets
75 replies
@gmacscot 2,672 retweets
land
(I'll attempt a "top tweet" summary using either NodeXL or TAGS when time) https://t.co/RVVCzMJHbi
@mamothena @rene_sparks @HealthZA Indeed just take a look at where most tertiary &amp; private hospitals are located in SA, you don't
@moeketsi even have one academic complex in Eastern Cape &amp; Mpumalanga is struggling to recruit n retain specialists @moeketsimodise1
modise1
#PHASA2018
In the name of #KofiAnan!
Full link on YouTube https://t.co/ZybYt3jVal
Simple strategy used yesterday #PHASA2018 #YouthInclusion you're invited onto a panel, call a young person from the audience to join!
@Choonar
aShakira
@ObamaFoundation @TheElders @BosaSebele @BintiSalha @SphpnYps https://t.co/VpEXv7ziTY
@Choonar In the name of #KofiAnan!
aShakira

Full link on YouTube https://t.co/ZybYt3jVal
Simple strategy used yesterday #PHASA2018 #YouthInclusion you're invited onto a panel, call a young person from the audience to join!
@WFPHA_FMASP @DrTedros @NCDChild @DrRramchandani @OneYoungWorld @ev4gh https://t.co/blMTU9ZAPr
@healthha Top Influencers of #PHASA2018: @HannelieMeyer @LittleGems_RSA @MatlalaMoliehi @mamothena @Jill_Olivier More 📊
shtags
https://hcsm.io/2EeECz0
@Choonar Thanks for following @toyyibdimeji Your passion for public health knows no bounds and great that #PHASA2018 even garnered the attention
aShakira
#Africa @PublicHealthSA @MimmieMatsanga
A little bit I touched on in our Health IT SIG meeting yesterday at #PHASA2018. @blestab @_NailahC @DreVanZyl thought you might enjoy
this article about human-centered design strategies for patient empowerment https://blog.meditech.com/empowering-patients-digital-innovation@_FaceSA design-thinking?utm_campaign=Patients&utm_content=55073271&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook - #hcsmSA #ePatients
@RHAPne
ws
#PHASA2018
@Isobel_N 13th September is #WorldSepsisDay.
doro
#hcsmSA #PHASA2018
@Marietj72
675939
Awesome experience at #PHASA2018 indeed!! @_FaceSA
@Isobel_Ndoro @MimmieMatsanga @blestab @rene_sparks @moeketsimodise1 @Marietj72675939 @Isobel_Ndoro @MimmieMatsanga
@blestab @rene_sparks you were all incredible! Heard so many good things from attendees! Well done and thank you for all the hard work.
@_FaceSA Hope it was a great experience!!! 😊😊👏 #PHASA2018 https://t.co/JcwiyeO6Wa
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Please go through the link below to get a consolidated transcript for all posts about #PHASA2018

@blestab

Overservicing is a problem in the private sector which #NHI could also address #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@blestab

"When ICU units are all full in the public sector, one should be able to be accommodated by private sector infrastructure without incurring
further costs out of pocket" ... "that's what #NHI is trying to achieve" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/QOIF4QHBCZ

@blestab

"Continually escalating costs to the consumer in the private health sector"... "#NHI is an opportunity to reconfigure our healthcare"
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/cU1lQwv3Re

@blestab

"#NHI is about creating a high volume, low cost services system" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@blestab

"#NHI is about patient centric proactive care" Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 Discussion Panel https://t.co/2J0jDfH86t

@healthha Today's Health Conferences: #EuSEM18 #ACORD18 #PacientesEnRed #PHASA2018 #NCHCMM #MCCNCHF #PHEConf18
shtags
http://hcsm.io/healthconfs #hcsm

That's a wrap, it's been a whirlwind of excitement thanks so much for the platform and a special shout out to my superb co MC -James Van
@Choonar Duuren! Here's to continued great work by #PHASA2018 we cannot rest while patients suffer and systems crumble around us!
aShakira
https://t.co/qstXODGlxe
@Choonar
aShakira
Shout out to all the also #PHASA2018 winners! Well done! @PublicHealthSA @SMUClinPharm @HannelieMeyer https://t.co/EZWCH6Gnvw
@carrie_b_
s
Private medical aid spending in SA is an outlier #PHASA2018. Not even the US spends more https://t.co/yx3h7mT2tm
@moeketsi #PHASA2018 Dr Motsoaledi says missing ingredient for implementing health care is "manner in which health care is financed ... healthcare is
modise1
designed for the well to do." #HealthForAll #healthcare if we don't do something nothing will change @moeketsimodise1
@Hannelie
So proud of our own @veensmol winning best poster presentation at #PHASA2018! 🍾🎉👏🏻 As always - hard work pays off! @SMU_SA
Meyer

@hcsmsa

Top Influencers of #PHASA2018 👏 @Isobel_Ndoro @blestab @MimmieMatsanga @Marietj72675939 @HannelieMeyer @rene_sparks
@ashageorge72 @PublicHealthSA @MahlabaK @HealthZA @SMU_PHPM @RajeshNarwal1. More 📊 here 👉
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/phasa2018/

@hcsmsa

The numbers for #PHASA2018 4.024M Impressions, 4374 Tweets, 230 Participants https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/analytics/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F9%2F2018&shour=4&smin=35&tdate=9%2F12%2F2018&thour=4&tmin=
35

@SMU_PH Congradulations to @veensmol for winning the best poster presentation at this year's @PublicHealthSA conference. Representing @SMU_SA
PM
with great work!!!! #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmsa https://t.co/MX3ESTXDJM
@russ421

Private sector capacity follows funding. Concentrated in urban because that's where the med aid members are. The same will happen when
funding is available in rural areas . #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Congratulations to @veensmol for the best poster presentation at #PHASA2018. Raising the @SMU_PHPM flag high 💃🏻
https://t.co/SW90b9hEOG

@Mahlaba
K
Best poster presentation at #PHASA2018 goes to @veensmol @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA https://t.co/dV9BcBmLZL

@hcsmsa

#PHASA2018 Transcript Day 3 of Conference 12th September 2018 https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/transcript/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F11%2F2018&shour=22&smin=0&tdate=9%2F12%2F2018&thour=4&tmin
=0

@eleanorw @brian_brianr : "The NHI is the perfect antidote to the HMI (Health Market Inquiry) – because it is about active purchasing and patienthyle
centered, pro-active care." #PHASA2018 @HSphasa @CHESAIhpsr
@Jill_Olivie Hats off to Min Motsoaledi, he has been passionately talking NHI for 3 hours non-stop at #PHASA2018 while his escape/driver stands ready at
r
the back. Agree with him all the time or not, this civil servant gives a damn about his portfolio @HealthZA

The MOH Dr Aaron Motswaledi engaging in a panel discussion on Private-Public partnership and the National Health Insurance. "In South
@SMU_PH Africa we have 2 arms, Funders and Providers. Only funders are regulated by statutory bodies" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #UHC #NHI
PM
#hcsmSA https://t.co/gkU9ejuRss
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Overservicing in South African private sector also contributing to large healthcare costs- Dr. Motsoaledi @HealthZA @SMU_PHPM
#PHASA2018 #hcsmsa

@LittleGem Private - Public - Partnership panel discussion, matching the goals of the NHI with positve partnerships #PHASA2018 #NHI #UHC
s_RSA
https://t.co/TYospqHaUF
@SOPHU
WC

Emeritus Professor Thandi Puoane receives the 2018 PHASA Public Health Innovation and Lifetime Achievement (PHILA) Award
https://t.co/kRIb0gOnuB
@UWConline @PHASA_GP #PHASA2018 https://t.co/ECD0FCmZZ4

@Otabel31
795211
#Phasa2018
@Karessa
Gov

If private sector resources are concentrated in urban areas, how will public private partnerships promote equity? Question posed by audience
member to Min Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 @russ421 @rhap

@MatlalaM
oliehi
So government wants to move from PMBs( prescribed minimum benefits) to DRG (diagnostic related groups) #PHASA2018
Important point by the Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi about Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs) in South Africa asking why all
diseases are not covered. From my own experience, Autism is not on the list and its a nightmare to try get medicine using medical aid
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018
Enjoyed learning and meeting new people at #PHASA2018
But let's take things further...
@veensmol I'm looking to do a PhD in the public health space, let's engage on topics and projects colleagues 😁🌟 https://t.co/VkXncOGb1g
@Choonar Zero engagement, one sided telling us what the problems are but again where is the "solutionist thinking" may we continue the push for
aShakira
accountability in the name of those suffering thanks for creating the space @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 @MahlabaK
@ashageor Leslie London: are we doing our problem analysis well, if MMR is high in free state is a specialist PPP hospital the answer? Are we doing a
ge72
Systems, social determinants analysis of what elements of PHC is missing before building more specialist hospitals #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

#PHASA2018 Day 2 of Conference 11 September 2018 https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/transcript/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F10%2F2018&shour=22&smin=0&tdate=9%2F11%2F2018&thour=11&tmi
n=0

@hcsmsa

#PHASA2018 Transcript for Day 1 of Conference 10 September 2018 https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/transcript/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F9%2F2018&shour=22&smin=0&tdate=9%2F10%2F2018&thour=10&tmin
=0

@PublicHe MOH Dr Aaron Motsoaledi concluded his talk at #phasa2018 A pity he didn’t use the time to better engage the @PublicHealthSA community
althSA
more extensively. So ineffective critical debate continues. @ygpillay @Bhekisisa_MG @Jill_Olivier @ChoonaraShakira @hcsmsa @HealthZA

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Private-public partnerships should be structured in a model that will provide High volume/quality - low cost as services as opposed to low
volume- high cost services #UHC #NHI #PHASA2018

@MatlalaM
oliehi
The NHI is about patientcentric care #PHASA2018
@jodi_wish @brian_brianr explaining @PPOserve's @thebirthingteam approach as an example of reorganisation in pvt sector towards a high volume, high
nia
quality and low cost model #phasa2018 https://t.co/PGVFZTnoY4
@TanyaDu South Africa plans to add 2 million more patients to the ART program. Great for ensuring 90% of people who know their HIV status are on
beM
treatment. But what are the implications for adherence with an increased patient load on ART?#PHASA2018
@renay_va Panel discussion on Public Private Partnerships and the National Health Insurance @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 #NHI
nwyk
https://t.co/jkSpq2PYeK
#PHASA2018 #NHI Private Public Partnerships and the NHI - the Minister says we are not using our collective resources between private and
@rav_rapiti public health wisely.
@Mmaphe Plenary discussion on Public -Private partnership and #NHI underway. Here's the panel👇🏻 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmsa #healthtech
hliM
#publichealth https://t.co/sQBjqDF0wZ
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@ChoonaraShakira @MahlabaK Very true. We need emphasis on the “How” part. Very welcome reforms but more work on strategy for
implementation. #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

List of panelist for Plennary session ##PHASA2018

@Choonar @MimmieMatsanga expected, while interesting- we've heard it before won't answer what's needed to strengthen the system and urgently
aShakira
@MahlabaK #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
Noted... We need to reflect and show case youth and women who are knowledgeable on this. #PHASA2018
Important panel discussion to talk about Public Private Participation to achieve Universal Health Coverage in South Africa #NHI #hcsmSA
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/GMgyEqVLBZ
@Choonar Ohhh! And I loved the photo session too! Always a delight to meet young leaders from @SMU_PHPM @SMUClinPharm @MimmieMatsanga
aShakira
@HannelieMeyer @jstNolo @MahlabaK #PHASA2018 - power of networking @PublicHealthSA
@Mampoi1 Panelists including the minister of health to discuss the private public partnerships and the NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthforAll #HASTSig
0
https://t.co/4RRsURpNm5
Important panel discussion to talk about Public Private Partnerships to achieve Universal Health Coverage in South Africa #NHI #hcsmSA
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/7xkBANeNeJ
@CarnitaEr
nest
#Manel at #PHASA2018. Talking public private partnerships? https://t.co/RcusgodpVX

@rene_spa Public Private Partnerships plenary panel. #NHI Panelists: Prof Leslie London; Dr Vusumuzi Nhlapho; Dr Oluritimi Modupe; Dr Brian Ruff and
rks
SA MoH. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/fROOeyiKJY
@ashageor #PHASA2018 Leslie London on panel with minister Motsoaledi along with medical schemes to discuss NHI: bring it on!! 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾
ge72
🍾@Lucy_Gilson🍾 🍾@baumfran🍾 🍾@Jill_Olivier🍾 https://t.co/OXN29HrjHd
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Plenary session on public-private partnerships in #NHI just commenced #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/MLTKEHvk16

@jodi_wish
nia
Gender parity fail at #phasa2018 PPP panel. I'm sure content will be great but how can we accept this?! https://t.co/JP2Ychtouq
@mamothe White Paper of #NHI details HOW it is going to happen, including transitional arrangements. Financial matters, complaints and appeals,
na
Ministerial Committees among others. Comments Minister Motsoaledi @HealthZA at #PHASA2018 .
@HealthZA Questions I'm sitting with after MOH Motsoaledi presentation? What did we do do wrong in 1994,and after that got us to here? We
@CarnitaEr hear tax+finance, purchaser+ provider, but where's the user? Would love a graphic showing the user in the system #MakingNHIsimpler
nest
#PHASA2018
@Amanda
Speech

Tagged onto the end of a long speech, but still very little detail. How can we ensure proposed NHI fund doesn't perpetuate current inequity in
healthcare??? What are the pilot site learnings that will be used??? #PHASA2018 #NHI https://t.co/l4qPWg8VMD

@mamothe Under #NHI in SA each cadre of healthcare workers is needed, including community health workers. Ministerial Committees, including for
na
#HRH, important part of the NHI Bill. Comments Minister Motsoaledi @HealthZA at #PHASA2018
The #NHI Ministerial Committees should be made up of diverse stakeholders as explained at #PHASA2018 by Honourable Minister of Health
@_FaceSA Dr Aaron Motsoaledi - #hcsmSA #EveryoneIncluded https://t.co/CJZBaa0xFK
@Jill_Olivie MOH Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 : "next week we will make a huge announcement, we are going to totally change how we will train nurses in this
r
country" @UCT_SPHFM @UCTHealthSci
Clinical associates cadres &amp; their potential contribution to #NHI. Ward Based Outreach Teams implementation. Legislation for subsidies to
@mamothe be moved to the NHI fund immediately. A learning system for the NHI implementation. Some of the thoughts by audience at #PHASA2018
na
@HealthZA
@rene_spa
rks
All cadres are needed but a ministerial committee for HR will be established to support roll out of #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
The heartbeat of the #NHI will be #PHC ~ Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
@Jill_Olivier asks MoH about how #NHI will be implemented... #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@Mahlaba Some examples of how pulling of funds helped ordinary SA’ns with reduced costs of essential medicines #PHASA2018 @HealthZA
K
@OfficialSAPC @SAAHIP_Official @SMU_SA @SMU_PHPM https://t.co/so72itDKG8

Honourable Minister of Health Dr. Aaron Motsoaledi explains how average households earning R20 000 pays around R3800 for private
@_FaceSA healthcare which is 19% of their income #PHASA2018 #NHI https://t.co/J2hBO6xnvB
Private v Public Healthcare in SA - exploring the gap between private and public healthcare #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi%3Farticle%3D3752%26context%
675939
3Dhonors_theses&ved=2ahUKEwi50pmRlrXdAhVJBMAKHUGjDfwQFjABegQIARAB&usg=AOvVaw0rJXrYCaYOcxeO-qsOEIgz
@Amanda
Speech

Major focus on the why but very little on the how. Dr Motsoaledi don't leave us hanging on #NHI details. Time is running out #PHASA2018

@rene_spa Prevention strategies from pooling funds had proven to be affordable ~ Dr Aaron Motsoaledi. #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/UkykJECbnL
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Economies of scale figures showing how treating larger groups of people is cheaper than treating smaller groups- Dr. Aaron Motsoaledi
#PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/bJcOPpfKcM

@Mampoi1 The minister explains that saying NHI is unaffordable is just a myth and pooling of funds is what is affordable which is what NHI will be doing.
0
#PHASA2018 #HealthforAll #HASTSig https://t.co/iVQ5ukvrGY
@MatlalaM Pooling of funds provides more money to treat more people. Hpv R730 in the private sector vs R139 in the public sector. As the numbers in the
oliehi
public sector are more, economies of scale #PHASA2018
With #NHI, the cost of treating patients becomes cheaper due to economies of scale - Minister Motsoaledi. #PHASA2018
@TChivese https://t.co/ugXcBfHOnc
@RHAPne
ws
#NHI #PHASA2018
Private health expenditure affects public health expenditure as gvt subsidizes private health - Minister Motsoaledi. #NHI is key 🔐.
@TChivese #PHASA2018 https://t.co/RD5PvD7OxZ
@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi says "No one is talking about how costly the current system is... It's mad, it's going to collapse" #NHI #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll https://t.co/udolvFa9lx
@LittleGem
s_RSA
NHI bill features. Illustrating the immense amount of work that will be put into the bill. #PHASA2018 #UHC #NHI https://t.co/WY37FpBlLh
@ashageor #PHASA2018 minister Motsoaledi when asked is NHI affordable responds by saying that current status quo of private sector spending on
ge72
health in South Africa is unaffordable https://t.co/hZoJgSvkCW
@Jill_Olivie SA MOH Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 : "I'm not going to go over the bill with you, many people find it hard to understand, and it's boring" - noooo!
r
We are the national association of public health, we would like to try to understand?
@renay_va
nwyk
Prevention is better than cure, let’s not be reactive on corruption #NHI #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/z6B8e1kwWl
@TChivese South Africa is an outlier - @WHO. The #NHI is key 🔑 . #PHASA2018 https://t.co/jOFrp3GBjx

@LittleGem
s_RSA
The NHI Bill chapters breakdown. For easy reference #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa #NHI https://t.co/VF3IJqrWSf
@rene_spa
rks
#NHI Bill has 9 chapters. MoH shares some of the features. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/X0VZijWZar
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Happy to have finally met this tytan @ChoonaraShakira at #phasa2018 . Young person pushing boundaries and starting important conversation
about inclusion of young people and women into decisions concerning the health care systems https://t.co/hXIwPg5tyX

@mamothe Medical tax credits and rebates in SA increased by 30% from 2015 to 2017. Subsidies for private health care are legislated. But financial
na
protection for the poor is not. And thats what the #NHI aims to change. Message from @HealthZA Minister Motsoaledi at #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
@Jill_Olivier, we are all waiting with baited breathe... #NHI #PHASA2018
@Zumbudda @MimmieMatsanga @hcsmsa @HealthZA @PublicHealthSA @SMU_PHPM @WHO Absolutely @Zumbudda! Hope to see
@_FaceSA more innovative, entrepreneurial spirit here next year! #PHASA2018
@rene_spa STATSSA has described 5 groups in an interim institutional structure. The last 2 grpa are not covered by any form of VHI. They are subject to
rks
their socioeconomic status. ~ Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/Q5hiMdSn6v
@rene_spa
rks
SA is privatizing Health even more than US ~ Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/AuNRJVPw7o
@rene_spa SA MoH: subsidised medical and tax credits are legislated but not HR for public health.... That's not legislated.. #NHI #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll https://t.co/FfA860vET3
@MatlalaM
oliehi
The British started the NHS in 1948, they have continued discussing and improving it to date #PHASA2018
Third of total expenditure in private care is from public money in the form of subsidies. To the tune of R46.8bn.
@mamothe Subsidies for private healthcare have increased by 22% since 2015 while public health budget especially for HR budget and infrastructure was
na
cut #PHASA2018 @HealthZA
@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018 #healthcare #HealthForAll Dr Motsoaledi on the possible consolidation of finance streams in SA https://t.co/espjIzPvYJ
@MatlalaM
oliehi
Statssa suggestion on consolidation of financing #PHASA2018 the NHI https://t.co/4edlU9mcD5
@PublicHe #Phasa2018 South Africa spends more on private healthcare than the USA. @Bhekisisa_MG @HealthZA @SECTION27news
althSA
https://t.co/T9ro3ATLwv
Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi explains that South Africa have the highest rate of population spend on private healthcare at 42.2% in
@_FaceSA comparison to countries like the USA at +-32% #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #NHI https://t.co/vrzDkCqIqm
@ashageor #PHASA2018 minister Motsoaledi South Africa global outlier on spending on private voluntary health insurance for only 16% of its population
ge72
as reported by WHO even worse than USA which is already highly inequitable 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 🍾@HSphasa🍾 https://t.co/KTIxxvqObV

@MatlalaM As far as privatising health SA beats US which is the biggest proponent of health privatisation, and tge proportion covered by SA was perceived
oliehi
as an outlyer #PHASA2018
There is a shortage of staff in Public Healthcare. Healthcare workers migration to stronger economies/ wealthier countries is a global
@Isobel_N problem.Budget constraints affects human resource availability. - Minister of Health, DR Aaron Motsoaledi
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDGs
@Jill_Olivie Hon Minister Motsoaledi #PHASA2018, your speech on NHI has so far been focusing on the WHY ... I'm really hoping you can still get to the
r
HOW... @CHESAIhpsr @HSphasa
@Mimmie
Matsanga

South Africa is an outlier when it comes to voluntary health insurance. - WHO #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/HZuD5ISyoU

@ashageor Minister Motsoaledi medical subsidies are legislated but spending on public health is not, we need legislation that protects spending for the
ge72
poor #PHASA2018
@MatlalaM The WHO passed a resolution that no country should take healtcare workers from developing countries #PHASA2018 individuals do not migrat
oliehi
to a place where there is no money, so healtcare workers will not move to the public sector
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Massive disparities in the spread of HR between Public and private sector . Large shortages of specialists who seem to flock towards private
sector 😓 - Dr. Motsoaledi @HealthZA #PHASA2018

@MatlalaM Of the 700 psychiatrists in SA 525 are in the private sector serving 16% of tge population the rest 175 serve the 84% of the population
oliehi
#PHASA2018
We far exceed the 5% of GDP required by WHO for spending on health (8.7%). "We and Europe same WhatsApp group", the latter at an
@mamothe average of 9%. But the realities of health between SA and Europe are starkly different. @HealthZA Minister Motsoaledi at #PHASA2018. #UHC
na
#NHI
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI still massive increases in health in private care
@ashageor Minister Motsoaledi just with the subsidy of 26 billion rand given as medical aid rebate I could hire 26,000 health workers if treasury gave me
ge72
this money vs continuing o subsidize private sector that only covers 16% pop #PHASA2018
@mamothe "We recognize implementation of the #NHI requires massive reorganization of public and private health system" @HealthZA Minister of Health
na
Motsoaledi at #PHASA2018 conference. #UHC
MOH Dr Aaron Motsoaledi at #PHASA2018- R57 billion will be spent on government employee subsidies, and medical aid tax credits and
@PublicHe rebates, in 2018! #NHI @PublicHealthSA #HealthForAll @Bhekisisa_MG @HealthZA @ChoonaraShakira @ygpillay @Jill_Olivier
althSA
@jeanetterebecc1 https://t.co/0FIv1zT1H7
@Mampoi1 The minister of health Dr Aaron Motsoaleli shows that it is important for a massive reorganization of the current heath sytems in the public and
0
private sectors. #PHASA2018 #NHI #HASTSig
@LittleGem Honourable Minister breaks down the entrenched inequalities in how the GDP of SA is spent on Health. #PHASA2018 #hcsma #NHI #UHC
s_RSA
https://t.co/GWLYuyFkb2

@rene_spa There is an argument that only 5%of individuals pay tax... This is false~Dr Aaron Motsoaledi MoH Describes the different types of tax and
rks
therfore insists everyone pays in one way or the other... #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/1eWSt1FRTo
@ashageor Minister Motsoaledi asks is the 4.5% that the private sector spends on health purely private? 57 billion rand in 2018 state subsidy to private
ge72
sector but where is the public responsibility to health for all? #PHASA2018 @CHESAIhpsr
@Isobel_N "Maternal mortality should go down." - Minister of Health, DR Aaron Motsoaledi
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG5
#PHASA2018 minister Motsoaledi hard financing facts, WHO recommends 5% GDP on health, South Africa spends 8.7% on health without
@ashageor concomitant results, private sector spends 4.5% on 16% pop, public sector spends 4.2% on 84% pop: this can’t continue as business as usual
ge72
@SOPHUWC
@mamothe There's no single convention of health that defines different healthcare for the poor Vs the rich. Health is a right not defined by socioeconomic
na
status. A right should never be sold to people. @HealthZA Minister Motsoaledi at #PHASA2018 . #UHC #NHI
#PHASA2018 #NHI Yet again the Minister reiterates that way too much of the GDP (4.5%) is spent on a higher SES group (16%) of the
@rav_rapiti population
@Marietj72 Dr Motsoaledi: Major contributing factor to health inequalities in SA is inequalities in expenditure of funds - only 4.2% of GDP in SA must
675939
provide for 84% of population #PHASA2018 #healthcare #HealthForAll https://t.co/esK3X4BEAk
@blestab

"Yet our health outcomes do not come close to European countries that are spending nearly the same or even less than us" - #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/7S9ruP6We5

@MatlalaM Of the 8.7% 4.5% is spent on 16% of the population and tge rest 4.2% is spent on 84% of the country. Yet we expect good quality of health for
oliehi
the massess #PHASA2018

@blestab

@WHO recommends that countries spend 5% of GDP on health. In SouthAfrica we have exceeded this at 8.7% of GDP on health. An average
European country spends 9%.The private sector spends 4.5%.The public sector spends 4.2% yet provides 84% of the population #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/2NmoYNHRXi

@Mimmie
Matsanga

South Africa currently spends 8.7% GDP on health , of which 4.5% is spent by the private sector who only provide care to 16% of the
population #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa -Dr. Motsoaledi @HealthZA

@MatlalaM
oliehi
The current state of affairs in SA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/vSvt8y0c9U
AU said that if countries in Africa spend 15% of GDP health care systems will improve - Dr Motsoaledi disagrees: SA currently spends 8.7%
@Marietj72 GDP on health, 3.5% more than WHO recommendation, but without improvement/better health outcomes. #PHASA2018 #healthcare
675939
https://t.co/gr4aKvcVPV
@CarnitaEr
nest
Minister Motsoaledi @HealthZA This is what we're trying to change... Deeply entrenched inequities #PHASA2018 https://t.co/vwRU3228u9
@MatlalaM The WHO states that each country should spend at least 5% of their GDP on health, the problem is that in SA we are already at 8.5% , which
oliehi
implies that we should be having the best health care system, same as what is found in Eurpoe #PHASA2018

@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi shares the current financial situation which perpetuates the inequities and which needs to change to achieve #UHC #NHI
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/h42C7Bq8v7
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI South Africa spends 8.7% on health as compared to the WHO recommended 5% of GDP
@mamothe Universal health coverage the new answer towards the #SDG target for health. But what tools are we going to use to evaluate countries and
na
their efforts towards its achievement? In SA we call it the #NHI. @HealthZA Minister Motsoaledi addressing #PHASA2018 .
The Honorable Minister of Health, DR Aaron Motsoaledi, presenting on National Health Insurance (NHI). He pointed out discrimination in
treatment due to monetary status. NHI is trying to solve these problems:
Quality
Access
Cost
@Isobel_N Effective and efficiency
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDGs https://t.co/oNriqil7ZK
@Mimmie
Matsanga

What #NHI seeks to improve #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/4SqklCUz14

@Mahlaba Some stats presented by the minister of health @HealthZA #PHASA2018 @OfficialSAPC @SAAHIP_Official @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA
K
https://t.co/TvO8loA8Vs
@Marietj72 Dr Motsoaledi is of opinion that below goals not possible without enough (common pools) funds. #PHASA2018 #healthcare #HealthForAll
675939
https://t.co/L2PoVFZ0Dd
@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi states that we will problem in quality #HealthForAll will not be reached if we do joy have a common fund to support it.
rks
#PHASA2018 #NHI https://t.co/9oLIeUQZoD
@jodi_wish
nia
MoH making the case that NHI is impossible without changing public AND the private sector #NHI #phasa2018
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI The Minister of Health says we cannot ignore the private health care sector
@MatlalaM The OCD and many more oganisations commented on the cost of private health in SA to judge Ncobo as they raised their concerns
oliehi
#PHASA2018
@ashageor #PHASA2018 minister Motsoaledi we set national targets, agree to intl goals, but expect to pass the exam without doing anything, with no
ge72
change, for us to progress we need to CHANGE @HSphasa @CHESAIhpsr
@Marietj72 Dr Motsoaledi: "NHI is all about UHC and for that we need a common pool of funds" #PHASA2018 #healthcare #HealthForAll
675939
https://t.co/59U4EpDf3e
#PHASA2018 #NHI the NDP - national development plan - #health4all - when it was developed, the aim was that it be a plan for the country
@rav_rapiti going into the future even for those not born
@MatlalaM
oliehi
The NDP in 2009, chapter 10 makes reference to UHC, which states that there should be a common pool of funds, #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Chapter 10 of National Development Plan -Common pool of funds for health #NHI #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/UMJkXZ0lPh

#PHASA2018 Dr Motsoaledi: Public Health Care systems so disorganised that it is hard to materialise below Constitutionally protected health
@Marietj72 care rights - massive re-organisation of both private and public healthcare systems needed #healthcare #HealthForAll
675939
https://t.co/WOLd7vKH1M
@blestab

"Massive reorganization of the current health systems, both private and public is required for NHI" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/Nb43LZXMfF

@Mahlaba #NHI ➡️ Financing system ➡️ All about accumulating 💰 and redistributing it to address health needs for all irregardless of socio economic
K
status #PHASA2018 @OfficialSAPC @HealthZA @SAAHIP_Official @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA
@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi: Massive reorganization of the current health system in both public and private is needed for #NHI #HealthForAll
rks
#PHASA2018
@jodi_wish
nia
MoH: "we need a massive reorganisation because the current system is totally disorganised" #PHASA2018
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI Minister says that a massive reorganisation of the current health system, both public and private- is needed
@mamothe Health systems around the world as they are, are not designed for poor people, including SA. But when we want results, we want them from the
na
very poor. Hoping for some miracle @HealthZA message at the #PHASA2018 conference. #HealthForAll #NHI #UHC
@Mmaphe "No one may be denied emergency medical treatment", But due to difference in socio-economic status this is not a reality. #NHI #UHC
hliM
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
Dr Aaron Motsoaledi: no one should be denied their right #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/naARwc89bd
@blestab

"Show me a health/medicine textbook that prescribes treatment based on socio-economic status" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/jvuRMwuOa9
Firstly, @PublicHealthSA gifting guests with vouchers #epilepsy kudos!!!! Way to go!!!

@Choonar Also just got a bunch of stylish items all for a good cause,if there's one thing good thing you do today! Make your way to the stand and support
aShakira
the great work they do! #PHASA2018 @SHA_ZAR https://t.co/QeL8wUJfvx
@MatlalaM The definition of the NHI can be found in the medical aid bill which has been in existence for over 61yrs. The only difference in the definition is
oliehi
the word All ,in the for all South Africans and irrespective of their socio-economic status #PHASA2018
@renay_va Health Care Systems are designed for those with an income, who can afford to pay. Yet when we want results we look at the poor ~
nwyk
DrAaronMotsoaledi @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018
"The missing ingedient for meeting the Alma Ata declaration, MDGs and SDGs is the way that healthcare is financed" -Minister Motsoaledi
during his #PHASA2018 address on NHI #SDG3 #UniversalHealthCare
@veensmol @MahlabaK @Phehly @MimmieMatsanga @MatlalaMoliehi

@blestab

"Unfortunately some believe that #HealthForAll regardless of socio-economic status is not possible" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018
https://t.co/Q91mpvWVzq

@Mimmie
Matsanga

#NHI is a health financing system that pools funds to provide access to quality health services for ALL South Africans ... irrespective of their
socio-economic status”- Dr. Motsoaledi @HealthZA #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/at6qi84wrb

Honourable Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi explains that improving health financing forms part of the #SDGs Goal 3 (Healthcare) as
@_FaceSA sub-target 3.8 #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #NHI https://t.co/MZjssOu4YQ
@Marietj72 According to Dr Motsoaledi NHI = health care financing system #healthcare #HealthForAll available to ALL "irrespective of socio-economic
675939
status" #PHASA2018 https://t.co/xKq1ybXQU8
@Jill_Olivie
r
SA MOH Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 : "there's this thing UHC, for us that is NHI" (hmm, anything else we can add, Hon Minister?)
@mamothe Universally, targets for health have not been reached since Alma Ata. What is missing? "The manner in which healthcare is financed" ~ Minister
na
of Health South Africa @HealthZA at the #PHASA2018 conference.
@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi defines #NHI bill: "its about money and its distribution"@HastSig @HealthZA #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/O0XQT19UD3
@renay_va From #Health4All in 2000 to #MDGs and now #SDGs yet we don’t reach the targets. There is something missing #HealthCare Financing
nwyk
@PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018
@jodi_wish
nia
MoH: "The hullaboo is because NHI is for ALL" #phasa2018
@ashageor #PHASA2018 Minister of Health explaining NHI in a nutshell: it’s about money and it’s consequences for massive reorganization to both public
ge72
and private sector health care South Africa 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 https://t.co/lbKTzzpUcj
@blestab

"NHI is not a health system, it is a Health Financing System" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/kqVc0mMBCg

@Mmaphe
hliM
@HealthZA the #NHI is not a health system. It is a health financing system- Dr Motswaledi #PHASA2018 #UHC #HealthForAll #hcsmsa
@Mimmie
Matsanga

SDG 3.8 Achieve universal health coverage, including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health-care services and access to
safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all @HealthZA @SMU_PHPM - #UHC #NHI #PHASA2018

@MatlalaM
oliehi
UHC is SDG3.8, BRICKS developed a tool to measure its countries regarding how far they are from acheiving this SDG #PHASA2018
@Choonar Although Iwould prefer if this moves to the point of #NHI implementation and what will it solve for the crisis because it won't @russ421
aShakira
@SECTION27news #PHASA2018
@blestab

"Healthcare financing is the missing link" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@Mmaphe Minister of Health, Dr Aaron Motswaledi presenting the #NHI to @PublicHealthSA delegates this morning. #PHASA2018 #NHI #HealthForAll
hliM
#hcsmsa #UHC https://t.co/d4H4CXxYAa

@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018
@Jill_Olivie SA MOH Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 : "we seem to believe that our health systems will serve the most poor... just by some miracle"
r
@CHESAIhpsr @HSphasa @eleanorwhyle @Lucy_Gilson
@CarnitaEr Minister Motsoaledi @HealthZA states that global health targetshave not been reached because there was never an inclusion of manner in
nest
which health care is financed #PHASA2018 #NHI
@Marietj72 #PHASA2018 Dr Motsoaledi says missing ingredient for implementing health care is "manner in which health care is financed ... healthcare is
675939
designed for the well to do." #HealthForAll #healthcare https://t.co/hhRWZFhe2H
@jodi_wish Minister of Health saying that we set targets and then sit back and wait and hope we achieve them. We don't do the work to realise our targets
nia
#NHI #PHASA2018
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI the situation right now https://t.co/hs8JTKwGYq
@LittleGem The missing ingredient in reaching the health SDG lies in how health is financed. - Minister of Health #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #NHI
s_RSA
https://t.co/ijRh7REs9N
@blestab

"There is something missing which is causing Healthcare initiatives/goals not to be reached" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/LXu38FRLxX

@MatlalaM
oliehi
The missing link to achieving the goals is the manner in which healthcare is financed #PHASA2018
@Choonar Thank you for being a great sport @ashageorge72 @SOPHUWC ! A wonderful evening and delightful being the MC #PHASA2018 more
aShakira
importantly the celebration of excellence @PublicHealthSA @MahlabaK
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Missing link in global health targets so far is the manner in which healthcare is financed-Dr. Aaron Motsoaledi #PHASA2018
https://t.co/2s0aK5yXqk

The concept of hralth for all by the yr 2000, this never happened, then the UN came up with the MDGS. No 3 gender equality, no 4,5&amp;6.
@MatlalaM No 4 reducing by 2/3 the number of children who die before the age 5 #PHASA2018 . The world was given 15yrs to achieve the MDGs but
oliehi
never achieved
@blestab

"South Africa is regarded as having done very well when it comes to the #GenderEquality Millennium Goal" - Dr Aaron Motsoaledi
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/s4zEwtTLTU

@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi shares the difficulties to addressing Goal 4, 5 and 6 of the MDGs. #NHI #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/twbxZJt4di
@rene_spa Dr Aaron Motsoaledi describes the history of Alma Ata and #PHC. He notes that many definitions of health and stresses that we need to
rks
remember the WHO definition. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/PGzl65GjST
@rene_spa I am happy that @francesslaven notes that role clarification is integral to the shift. @moeketsimodise1 agree input must be evidence based but
rks
the voices of HCW (nurses, lay and allied workers) must be considered when designing the structure. #PHASA2018

@jodi_wish Minister of Health addressing #phasa2018 and reminding us that #HealthForAll is not a new goal and we've been trying to achieve this for
nia
many years #NHI
@Tekano_
SA
Minister of 🍾@HealthZA🍾 Dr. Aaron Motsoaledi addresses 🍾@PublicHealthSA🍾 #PHASA2018 on the #NHI https://t.co/NCpdGSs9FH
@TanyaDu Minister Motsoaledi has again reiterated that addressing health is not confined to hospitals and clinics. Need to go back to Alma Ata Declaration
beM
principles #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 Dr Motsoaledi: existing gross inequalities of health status of people unacceptable and must be resolved in colaboration with other sector
675939
#HealthForAll #AlmaAta #PHASA2018 https://t.co/4v30jUuqd5
@MatlalaM As usual he starts with the alma ata declaration #PHASA2018. The WHO definition of health. Health not just the absence of disease, but
oliehi
includes mental wellbeing, socialwell being e.t.c
The Honourable Minister of Health Dr Aaron Motsoaledi delivering an important presentation this morning at #PHASA2018 to discuss the #NHI
@_FaceSA - #hcsmSA https://t.co/WMdv0CL9OY
@MatlalaM
oliehi
Mn Motsoaledi at being well known, nobody should ever assume that they are well known #PHASA2018 lol! https://t.co/46XhTK9ee4
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #NHI @HealthZA @SMU_PHPM https://t.co/MsCgjXWZfN
@rene_spa
rks
Dr Aaron Motsoaledi presents at #PHASA2018 conference re #NHI. #HealthForAll @HealthZA https://t.co/S78KycPCee
@_FaceSA @moeketsimodise1 @Marietj72675939 @PublicHealthSA @HealthZA I'm in! #PHASA2018
@rene_sparks @francesslaven @FPD_SA We therefore need to send inputs/suggestions on draft NHI Bill on how we can strengthen private
@moeketsi practitioners contracting under the NHI Fund so let's create safe spaces for learning reflection n generate on the ground evidence
modise1
@moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA @HSphasa #PHASA2018
@Jill_Olivie
r
The SA MOH has arrived at #phasa2018 - spotted carrying multiple copies of the NHI draft bill https://t.co/bmEtqDbgFt
@rene_spa #NHI session by Minister Aaron Motsoaledi is about to kick off at #PHASA2018 @HealthZA @ygpillay @SOPHUWC @NACOSANet
rks
@SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @atiyamosam https://t.co/6qsBxMv4c6
@Mampoi1 The minister of health Dr Aaron Motsoaleli about to step in to present on the National Health Insurance. #PHASA2018 #HealthforAll
0
@rene_sparks @HastSig https://t.co/GsgUY6GYR5

@blestab

@AnovaHealthSA @PublicHealthSA Awesome presentations by both at #PHASA2018.It is good to see women leading such crucial research
for #HealthForAll. Well done @AnovaHealthSA for promoting #SDG5 and setting an example for other organizations #PHASA2018.cc
@UN_Women @unwomenafrica @Isobel_Ndoro @ChoonaraShakira

@Marietj72675939 @Marietj72675939 we need to send inputs on the draft NHI Bill with specific e-health solutions on how to put
@moeketsi patients/people on centre of healthy policies &amp; service reforms in SA &amp; beyond @moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA @HealthZA
modise1
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA @_FaceSA
@AnovaHe Public health researchers @AnovaHealthSA Kate Rees and Nireshni Naidoo present at #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA on how to improve
althSA
#publichealth https://t.co/eN6XWKPlXY
Environmental Health regaining its position in Public Health.
Health for All, Thinking Globally, Acting Locally.
@HealthSci #PHASA2018
enceUJ
#University of Johannesburg
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Patient at the center of all processes #PHASA2018

@MatlalaM
oliehi
#PHASA2018 Waiting for the minister to address us on NHI
@Mahlaba The honorable minister, Aaron Motswaledi about to present on the NHI. #PHASA2018 #UHC #HealthforAll @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA
K
@HealthZA @HannelieMeyer @OfficialSAPC @SAAHIP_Official https://t.co/TK89AW68rs
@Mimmie
Matsanga

All set for the presentation by the minister of health Dr. Aaron Motsoaledi @Healthza #NHI #PHASA2018 https://t.co/77t9HvN1Zf

@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018 #healthcare #HealthForAll
@francesslaven @FPD_SA recommends that GPs should be clinic managers as apposed to nurses... Not sure how I feel about that as a
@rene_spa Professional Nurse empowered to manage PHC. I feel it could disempower nurses. Speaking from a WC perspective which is nurse driven.
rks
#PHASA2018
@blestab

Another win for #WomenEmpowerment #PHASA2018 #healthitchicks #womeninhealth #SDG5 https://t.co/fM9fMtT5bh

@rene_spa Patient satisfaction surveys done on the GP contracting tender. Overall patients were satisfied with care despite the challenges.
rks
@francesslaven @FPD_SA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/QCI0WKrD3B
@rene_spa Challenges of the GP contract tender discussed by @francesslaven @FPD_SA. Confirms stock outs and staff shortages. #PHASA2018
rks
https://t.co/rOgWzEw7a3
@Marietj72 @HSRCza Transport costs, which contribute approximately 50% of overall health costs, tipped diabetic sufferers into poverty. #PHASA2018
675939
#HealthForAll #healthcare https://t.co/egZrHx3bGL
@rene_spa @francesslaven presents on lessons learnt from the GP contracting tender project @FPD_SA #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/79yNRCwxEP

Dr Verona Matthews of @SOPHUWC presenting on the need for reliable information systems for Decentralized Human Resource
@CarnitaEr Management. And impact on relationships, uncertainty of roles between line managers, HR manager, staff #PHASA2018
nest
https://t.co/2TNuVlXB7l
@Marietj72
675939
@Tekano_SA applications for next intake of fellows are open - apply now! #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@blestab

Process Evaluation of the Information Officers' Programme in Primary Health Care (PHC) facilities - Dr Min-Hang Motloung #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/8KkN7Bi18f

@Marietj72 N Kok addressing #PHASA2018 on improving health equity by fostering leaders via @Tekano_SA Fellowship Program using developmental
675939
evaluation, real-time feedback and generate learnings to inform development. #HealthForAll
@rene_spa Interesting split between confidence and readiness to perform information management. Verona Mathews @SOPHUWC #PHASA2018
rks
https://t.co/rjkvpKAR5X
@Tekano_ Norma Kok of @Tekano_SA presenting "Improving #healthequity through a #fellowship programme" at @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018
SA
https://t.co/lCJBsal0KY
@Tekano_ @Than1a Gopal @atlanticfellows for #Healthequity in #southafrica based @Tekano_SA presents at #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA in Parys,
SA
Free State on "Why the media is important to health systems strengthening in LMICs: Western Cape Health System" https://t.co/C0y5RmhePb
@Jill_Olivie Thania Gopal: "the media system intersects with the health system more closely than we realise... This has multiple implications for health
r
system functioning and assessment" #PHASA2018 @ashageorge72 @CHESAIhpsr @HSphasa @Lucy_Gilson @UCT_SPHFM @Tekano_SA
@rene_spa Verona Mathews noted a lack of data driven decision making by line managers in PHC facilities. Purposive sampling in WC including both rural
rks
and urban facilities. @SOPHUWC #PHASA2018 https://t.co/TFLewlQrEp
What an opportunity to share safe spaces to reflect on health policy systems reforms with Prof @ashageorge72 at #PHASA2018 we will
@moeketsi continue conversations on increase investment in health workforce in SA &amp; beyond @moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA
modise1
https://t.co/GOugW5yakB
@rene_spa
rks
So excited to hear Verona Mathews present @SOPHUWC #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/Go4KBSMSRo
@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018 Rise of civic minded journalism can be used to improve health systems functioning. #healthcare #HealthForAll
@renay_va
nwyk
Day 3 @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/dCzsU1xQf1
@Marietj72 #PHASA2018 Health systems needs to move away from traditional approach to media - need for capacity building in public health systems to
675939
positively engage with media. #healthcare https://t.co/TwB1WaxFQL
@rene_spa
rks
@UmthomboYouth great conclusion to presentation by Ganzamungu Zihindula #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/fg52IGc6Jf

@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018 Below are some effects of discourses created by media portrayals regarding health system #healthcare https://t.co/I6o8owu7CI
@rene_spa Ganzamungu Zihindula presents on staffing rural hospitals through @UmthomboYouth in South Africa : Challenges and opportunities
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/Ooqrpq1uxa
@Marietj72 #PHASA2018 By studying media portrayal of health systems 3 discourses found: 1)Western Cape health system strongest health system 2)
675939
health systems unresponsive to citizens 3) health workers under fire #healthcare
@blestab

"Lack of a unique patient identifier is hampering monitoring initiatives" - Kate Rees @AnovaHealthSA #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/EQ5FgLiTDm

@blestab

"All but 6% of people on ART who started TB treatment did so in the first 3 months" - Kate Rees #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/6QYFXRP1Ik

@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018 Health systems and media: media is also a social institution and forms part of broaders health systems. #HealthForAll
@moeketsimodise1 @_NailahC @hcsmsa @PublicHealthSA Absolutely. @moeketsimodise1 good design starts by including everyone
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018
@blestab

TB Information Systems: Closing the gaps in programme monitoring - Kate Rees @AnovaHealthSA #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
https://t.co/NBaC3x9BFx

@rene_spa
rks
And the framework or structure to support them to continue the good work #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@_NailahC @hcsmsa @_FaceSA Draft SA National Health Insurance Bill argue that accredited health establishment should register end users
@moeketsi so we need to think about the design development n implementation of ICT Solutions &amp; efficiencies @PublicHealthSA @moeketsimodise1
modise1
#PHASA2018
@rene_spa Sadly Health Promoters are not seen as essential staff with the Health Dept. The position is being phased out. Teurai Rwafa. #PHC rerks
engineering #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@blestab

Factors influencing knowledge of doctors on medical doctors' certification of death in Limpopo - Abel Lekoloana #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/hsGe6mJxw6

@ashageor #PHASA2018 CHP analysis: health promoters &amp; WBOTs lack of policy support for alignment missed opportunities given PHC anniversary
ge72
and PHC reengineering @schneider_helen @CHESAIhpsr
@moeketsi
modise1
@rene_sparks @SHA_ZAR @atiyamosam @DreVanZyl Our leadership #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA
@rene_spa
rks
Fantastic recommendations from Teurai Rwafa. #PHC re-engineering #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/aMvsylPLTv
@rene_spa
rks
Findings were interesting: CHW vs Health Promoters. Teurai Rwafa #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/edRP5OvZRy

@_FaceSA @_NailahC @StanfordMedX @dschoolUCT Pleasure @_NailahC, thank you! Hope to hear more!! :) #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Understanding the role of CHW and Health Promoters in #PHC re-engineering: Health Promoters felt prevent was out when CHWs was pushed
rks
to the forefront. Teurai Rwafa #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/m0AQa8kzwq
@rene_spa Teurai Rwafa presents on her study: Where are health promoters in PHC re-engineering? - "I still feel like an outsider" #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll https://t.co/WaD4f2HieY
@rene_spa
rks
Carrie Brooke-Summer @MRCza #PHASA2018 #MentalHealth #HealthForAll https://t.co/ETpnv1ZhtN
@blestab

"We submit surveillance and findings data to provincial structures but there is no evidence that this data is being used" #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/UBNPTX5TMR

@rene_spa
rks
There are notible mental health stressors to #PHC Carrie Brooke-Summer @MRCza #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/7iU4kfV0W3

@blestab

Overall approach taken
1⃣ Baseline assessment
2⃣ Implementation
3️⃣ Retrospective descriptive study #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/FoJEPvsw1P

@rene_spa #PHC facility managers experience high levels of stress. Service delivery issues eg. Stock outs, lack of human resources and personal
rks
accountable for health outcomes and data. Carrie Brooke - Summer #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @MRCza
@rene_spa #PHC facility managers are really like crisis managers. They provide emotional support, guidance and role model to their patients and staff.
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @MRCza https://t.co/vZ0drDfaOa
#PHASA2018 MRC colleagues presenting on mostly female facility manager perspectives: awareness of social determinants but uncertainty on
@ashageor responding, resource constraints, managing unions, research on how do they manage multiple challenges 🍾@KarensComments🍾
ge72
https://t.co/wnY3nmJM6c
@rene_spa PHC managers reflected on social determinants of Health and spoke about poverty, violence and disease burden. Carrie Brooke - Summer
rks
@MRCza #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa Carrie Brooke-Summer presents some info from Project Mind. 'We are here for you for our patients': resilience in #PHC managers in the WC.
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @MRCza https://t.co/HMroIWwxkC
@blestab

Implementation of a mortuary based fatal injury #surveillance system, Lessons from a pilot in Limpopo - TA Malatji #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/vnvb0Sc1FH

@_NailahC Interesting to know @_NailahC. All the work we do at @StanfordMedX is based on human-centered design principles. Amazing to
@_FaceSA see you are at the @dschoolUCT! This post-it stuck out for me #PHASA2018

@russ421

@ruraldentistSA @RHAPnews @KaressaGov @Tekano_SA @POHF_SA @PublicHealthSA We agitate the status quo to lift the standard . We
must conscientize our peers on the change that's we needed. We organise ourselves and others to drive the change that's needed .
#PHASA2018

@blestab

Brilliant! #PHASA2018

@rene_spa
rks
@_FaceSA Well said. You definitely have the passion and it's so inspiring #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
#PHASA2018 @HastSig
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig. This seems online with our #NSP discussions during our workshop at #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA That's my note! It was an interesting workshop and we need more of it with broader levels of stakeholders eg. How will digital
@_NailahC health innovations fit in with the proposed NHI? #Healthinnovations #PHASA2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Really inspired by these amazing women #PHASA2018

@gmacscotland @hcsmsa @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1
@rav_rapiti @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Thank you so much @gmacscotland. Helps to compare analytics for accuracy
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018
Some important points we highlighted in our Health IT SIG in terms of the #NHI bill. Many of these #HealthIT technologies are available now
@_FaceSA and in the bill, but we have limited resources and public participation to drive it forward #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/50zSzfM0JH
@hcsmsa

@gmacscotland @_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1
@rav_rapiti @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Great analytics, thank you very much @gmacscotland! #PHASA2018

@ashageor #PHASA2018 honoring women from different generations &amp; backgrounds for PHILA awards including excellent &amp; inspiring Prof
ge72
Thandi with amazing 🍾@ChoonaraShakira🍾 as MC: what a night to remember! 🍾@womeninGH🍾 🍾@SOPHUWC🍾 https://t.co/j3oZt8bztg
@_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 tweets so far via @follow_hashtag
81% female: 19% male
@gmacscot More to follow if technology allows
land
http://analytics.followthehashtag.com/#!/archive/phasa2018-dashboard-v1-2018-09-11-18?id=dashboard https://t.co/Kkyn3TQFyH
@_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@gmacscot @hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Again only a very short period of #PHASA2018 tweets available so far via NodeXL.
land
I'll have a look via a different route (TABS) and post a two day summary. I'll post the geographical map and gender breakdown shortly. G
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig enjoying the #PHASA2018 Gala Dinner @rene_sparks https://t.co/wSgnTh3qeG
@rene_spa Prof Thandie Puoane at Sophia Town #PHASA2018 Gala Dinner. PHILA Lifetime Award recipient @SOPHUWC @rene_sparks
rks
https://t.co/ChbfmE80wJ

@rene_spa
rks
#PHASA2018 Exec @SHA_ZAR @atiyamosam @moeketsimodise1 @DreVanZyl https://t.co/he7AcOtEjY
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig attending the #PHASA2018 Gala Dinner. Thank you @Tekano_SA @NACOSANet @AhfSouth https://t.co/eLr5u8HWci
@rene_spa Prof Thandie Puoane is awarded the PHILA Lifetime award at #PHASA2018 Gala Dinner. Super proud of one of my mentors in Public Health.
rks
@SOPHUWC https://t.co/1e8nrV1xan
@rene_spa
rks
Three amazing PHILA award winners in the year of the Woman. Well deserved. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/1GWNpS7Llr
@hcsmsa

Well done to #PHASA2018 for trending fourth for medical conferences globally today on @Symplur https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/

@Mimmie
Matsanga

The awesome team from @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA ready to network at the Sophia town themed gala dinner at #PHASA2018
https://t.co/wTiWMq1M8p

@Mimmie
Matsanga

#Philaawards lifetime achiever award receipient prof @ThandiPuoane 👏🏻👏🏻#PHASA2018 https://t.co/ISksQezbSS

@mscehealth @mscehealth worth following the work @Kerrigan_NICD and @nicd_sa do in the outbreak space #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA #CommunicableDiseases #hcsmSA
@Isobel_N
doro
@rene_sparks and @blestab at Sophia Town for the PHILA 2018 Awards! #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/5zrRaKBa0Z
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Winner of best dressed at the Sofia town themed gala dinner #PHASA2018 @Witmapanga https://t.co/c5Qn5GiibS

@Mmaphe Vintage ladies rocking in Sophiatown. Congratulations to all the PHILA awards recipients #Galadinner #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmsa
hliM
#UHC https://t.co/fTsN6eneso
@rene_spa Dr Uta Haubauer a physician in Free State received the #PHASA2018 PHILA award for her extensive work with children living with #NCDs.
rks
Well deserved. #HealthForAll https://t.co/0myo0V5tQ4
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Another #Philaawards receipient Dr. Uta Haunauer for her work with children living with diabetes #PHASA2018 https://t.co/JTS2snNSwn

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Ongoing PHILA awards recognizing people who are breaking grounds in Public Health.
Emerging practitioner award_ @TraceyLulo
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/ChSyO6f2zh

@rene_spa
rks
@moeketsimodise1 thank you so much #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
#PHASA2018 Emerging Leader Ms Tracy - well deserved @Tekano_SA https://t.co/lQwRU5vtwB

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Current situation at #PHASA2018 gala dinner . Wining, dining and networking. https://t.co/kGijizAFmw

@moeketsi @RajeshNarwal1 @hcsmsa @PublicHealthSA @WHO @HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG @HSphasa @RajeshNarwal1 indeed you set the stage
modise1
for #HealthForAll #UHC in South Africa @PublicHealthSA will develop strong partnership with @WHO @moeketsimodise1 #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N @rene_sparks @rene_sparks René Sparks you are welcome. You also had a busy schedule and Chaired a lot
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA. I applaud you for making sure that things run smoothly wearing so many hats.
@zandig_g #PHASA2018 #NHI it's true, people on the ground do think NHi will be heaven on earth
@healthha Top Influencers of #PHASA2018: @PublicHealthSA @HealthZA @rene_sparks @MimmieMatsanga @hcsmsa @blestab More 📊
shtags
https://hcsm.io/2EeECz0
At Sophia Town @blestab and @_NailahC talking about Pharmacy issues with meds dispensing and Information dispensing to patients who
@Isobel_N don't always read labels.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #HealthForAll #SDG https://t.co/QB0aYrqoqf
@moeketsi
modise1
@rene_sparks we are indeed so proud of the efforts you have made to bring community workers to #PHASA2018 @moeketsimodise1
@innovsummit @HastSig @hcsmsa @rene_sparks @NACOSANet Excellent, thank you very much @innovsummit, will make sure to do that!
@_FaceSA Public health in great need of innovative, entrepreneurial minds! #SAIS2018 #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
This was brought up in the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 discussion at the #PHASA2018 conference in Parys. @HastSig
Sadly there are 2 sides to it. Taskshifting &amp; no supervision/ support has led to burn out and even the most passionate HCW among us
@rene_spa have lost their enthusiasm. What can be done to support HCW to Reignite their passion? @HealthZA @ygpillay @SOPHUWC @Tekano_SA
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018
I find this interesting, I reached out to them to engage re standards fir civil society organizations rendering health programmes. They said they
@rene_spa are too inundated.... 🍾 Maybe I should try again. #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA @HealthZA @ygpillay @SOPHUWC @Tekano_SA
rks
@HastSig
@Marietj72 Public Health for a New Era - Genomics Education Programme #PHASA2018 https://www.genomicseducation.hee.nhs.uk/news/item/382675939
public-health-for-a-new-era/
@rene_spa
rks
Couldn't agree more! #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Reflections of #PHASA2018 The second contribution from Mark Heywood @SECTION27news I liked was about the need for an algorithm... A
rks
map of how we ate going to fix the health system. @HastSig #HealthForAll
@rene_spa Reflections of #PHASA2018 conference thus far: I enjoyed the frank discussion regarding the crisis in the health system. The Mark Heywood
rks
contribution about corruption and the implications to #NHI. We do have to ask the questions. @HastSig #HealthForAll
@rav_rapiti Presenting at #PHASA2018 on HTA in SA #NHI https://t.co/kk1YKygPFr

Home or away, tea time is tea time! ☕☕☕
#PHASA2018
#Chai
#Tea
#Rusk
@veensmol #Love @ Lavenderhills Guesthouse https://www.instagram.com/p/Bnl4EVdAZ-d/?utm_source=ig_twitter_share&igshid=1ijrhujq79nw0
@RHAPne
ws
#PHASA2018
@RHAPne
ws
#PHASA2018
#PHASA2018
@RHAPne
ws
@KaressaGov @ruraldentistSA @russ421 @Tekano_SA @POHF_SA @PublicHealthSA
@rene_spa
rks
It was such a frank discussion this morning. Refreshing to hear controversial views raised. #PHASA2018
@rene_spa It's strange how something that seems like we should have known it from the start is having to be reinforced all the time and yet we have not
rks
arrived. Patient centric approach is absolutely essential. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
So passionate about quality health standards. Sadly missed it but that you @Isobel_Ndoro for the update. #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Discussions about disability and it's link to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 discussed during the @HastSig workshop at the
rks
#PHASA2018 conference in Parys. https://t.co/JWM1yMRtt6
@rene_spa Mampoi sharing her experience with transgender community in relation to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll @PublicHealthSA @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @rene_sparks @HastSig https://t.co/0OWTsTjKsC
@Choonar
aShakira
And thanks for spreading the messages even further,a great ambassador to follow #PHASA2018 @blestab
@rene_spa Proud @HastSig members attending the #PHASA2018 conference in Parys @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC
rks
@PublicHealthSA @rene_sparks #HealthForAll https://t.co/qQ3XQbYwby
@rene_spa Super proud of the @HastSig who cohosted a session with Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL re the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB
rks
2017-2022. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @rene_sparks https://t.co/iHM6IWgLj5
@blestab

"The provision of good health and education is fundamental" for #HealthForAll - Dr N Mangi #PHASA2018 https://t.co/rin1QpVKXa

@russ421

A good start is to include health care users in the oversight structures of health facilities . #PHASA2018

@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni found that stakeholders blamed lack of training and mentoring for failure to implement School Health Policies. Some only
675939
became aware of such policies suring course of study! #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/6S0sA12FHk

@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Management capacity further challenge to implementation ans enforcement of School Health Policies #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/2SrTungoXz
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Effective implementation of School Health Policies requires training and mentoring of stakeholders for implementation and
675939
sustainability. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/4MssnI6Xzn
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni believe that training and mentoring can ensure that School Health Policies are implemented and enforced successfully
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Ba10v97RVE
@Marietj72
675939
@forthare_Uni School Health Policies should ensure that childrens' rights are upheld.#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/GCZTZIGTZS
@Marietj72
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Providing of #HealthForAll specifically for children is fundamental to their ability to learn and excell = materialisation of childrens'
675939
rights #PHASA2018
"The care of the dying is a public health issue" - bringing palliative care into the public health space at #PHASA2018 @lizhpca
@lacourt25 @APCAssociation
@Isobel_Ndoro @KaressaGov @Isobel_Ndoro, absolutely, access to information is very central to the e-Patient revolution and empowerment
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018 #ePatients
@hcsmsa

#PHASA2018 Delegates: Remember to keep using the hashtag until next years event to share your views about public health. The conference
transcript will be tweeted out after closing tomorrow for those who are interested in the data for research

@rene_spa Tshepo representing Youth Sector in @CsfSanac at #PHASA2018 @HastSig @NACOSANet @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth
rks
https://t.co/dh0pBLSO2d
@LittleGem What constitutes good cause for reporting issues to the OHSC ？desensitization is an issue when deciding this. #PHASA2018 #OHSC
s_RSA
#health_sa https://t.co/i9r3XENeL2
@LittleGem Protected disclosure allows the professional to disclose information without fear of losing a job. #PHASA2018 #healthcareforAll #hcsmsa
s_RSA
https://t.co/09tixx2Ri7

@hcsmsa

Today's top influencers at #PHASA2018 - @MimmieMatsanga @blestab @rene_sparks @Marietj72675939 @HannelieMeyer @Isobel_Ndoro
@MahlabaK @ChoonaraShakira @PublicHealthSA @MmaphehliM @SECTION27news @HealthZA @ashageorge72 @SMU_PHPM More 📊
here 👉
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/PHASA2018/analytics/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F10%2F2018&shour=7

@rene_spa Obakeng shares experiences in North West as NGO sector rep from the @CsfSanac at #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig @Tekano_SA
rks
@AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/HU8Vup2TPy
@rene_spa Micheline shares the experience of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees #PHASA2018 @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth
rks
@NACOSANet @SOPHUWC @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/q5ZkXZSKaR

@rene_spa Rochelle shares her experience of working with MSM and reducing stigma and discrimination. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig
rks
@Tekano_SA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/BrcSb7FtYK
@LittleGem The OHSC is available for solving issues for both healthcare practitioners &amp; users. They are not utilized enough. #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
s_RSA
#OHSC https://t.co/UnZQxByRRi
@rene_spa Mookho presents on her experience of working with sex workers in relation to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. #PHASA2018
rks
@HastSig #HealthForAll @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC @AhfSouth @NACOSANet https://t.co/vAvOhciWQX
Office of Health Standards Compliance: - Promote and protect the health and safety of those using the health service. Act as a mechanism for
Complaints to be investigated and handled.
@Isobel_N Keynote speaker: @KaressaGov
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #HealthForAll #SDG https://t.co/1f0bOD7xNA
@Isobel_N Good Healthcare system should be able sort Patient problems at facility level before it blows up.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@jodi_wish @KaressaGov blowing our minds telling us that there is a national complaints mgmt protocol (policy) that is supposed to help pts to complain
nia
#ncmp #rhap #phasa2018
@Amanda
Speech

"Advocacy has many heads, wisdom is knowing which one to use" Debate continues re role of #healthresearchers #civilsociety #healthworkers
in addressing health system problems #phasa2018 #HealthSystems

My research interests include looking at food, eating food and posing with food that I didn't make 😂
#PHASA2018
#LunchWasGood
#Dessert
#LaughsInAcademia
@veensmol #ConferenceLife @ Khaya Ibhubesi… https://www.instagram.com/p/Bnlr8IQAdvJ/?utm_source=ig_twitter_share&igshid=8dlcqquucnvs
@Isobel_N Patients Rights Charter: "Participation in decision making, second opinion, continuity of care..."
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/x1CclJaBkU
@SA_AIDS Dr Slingers discusses what would it take for this #NSP to work. She emphasises that cooperation from all sectors of society is required in order
COUNCIL for the NSP to work. "All of us need to own the NSP. " #PHASA2018 https://t.co/mOiboLtrZJ
@rene_spa Call fir high commitment from all levels. Need to stretch our resources. Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC @AhfSouth @NACOSANet https://t.co/3LWyXjJIs7
@blestab

Training and mentoring needs of stakeholders for effective implementation of the Integrated School Health Policy in the Eastern Cape - Dr N
Mangi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/skjdSXzQg1

@rene_spa Accurate, efficient data.... We need to see our impact. @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @NACOSANet @PublicHealthSA
rks
@NACOSANet @SOPHUWC https://t.co/SYbEx0MUWW
@Isobel_N The Constitutional mandate for advocacy - Section 9: "Everyone...has the right to equal protection and benefit of the law. Equality includes the
doro
full and equal enjoyment of rights and freedoms."

Keynote speaker @Karesa
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #HealthForAll https://t.co/XD0lgOMDMF
@rene_spa Fantastic insights to stigma and discrimination. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet
rks
@SOPHUWC @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/aEzlu3YRgq
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Below are examples of successful stakeholder involvement aiding schools and their #HealthForAll goals #PHASA2018 Active
675939
involvement crucial! https://t.co/ZqTbBrtogJ
@blestab

Low body mass index of primary school learners in the Eastern Cape - Dr Howard Gomwe #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/QIHsSJbX5k

@blestab

Long walk to effective implementation of Integrated School Health Programme (ISHP) in the Eastern Cape - SM Mnwana #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/LDqb6hXnfC

@rene_spa
rks
Social and structural drivers and it's importance. @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ipWcl3do18
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Collaboration between stakeholders also needed for successful implementation of School Health Policies (eg transportation)
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/ARjJohHcC8
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Active partnerships between schools and stakeholders needed for successful implementation of School Health Policies
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/aUzpMd3fW0
@rene_spa #MentalHealth #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll customized, tailored programmes... Business unusual. @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @Tekano_SA
rks
@AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC https://t.co/HPXo1zwmbD
@Marietj72
675939
@forthare_Uni Stakeholder interest to become involved in School Health Policies differ #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/jUUV60Fqo3
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni These are the stakeholders that should be involved in implementation of School Health Policies #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/xsXJWq130T
Whom should Healthcare workers
@Isobel_N be loyal to in Healthcare?
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/zRcD7D5TiW
@blestab

Mentoring and Promoting Health Lifestyles of Learners in the Eastern Cape: An evaluation of the 2012 Integrated School Health Policy (ISHP) University of Fort Hare - Dr http://U.N.Obi #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/vhyPF5EK9H

@Amanda
Speech

Advocacy: the role of the public health researchers &amp; practitioners or not? Interesting workshop by Rural Health Advocacy Project
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/y45N1t3rWK

@rene_spa
rks
Absolute need to know #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HastSig https://t.co/eY9xm9LFbo
@Marietj72
675939
@forthare_Uni studied below with regard to School Health Policies #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/hJT5Kr1vGT

@rene_spa
rks
Key and vulnerable populations defined by Dr Nevilene Slingers @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL #PHASA2018 @HastSig https://t.co/Z2wSPUBCK7
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni on Stakeholder Analysis of implementation of 2012 School Health Policies - Are stakeholders doing what they are supposed to
675939
do? #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/7u6Tk6nTIG
@rene_spa
rks
Need to focus on STIs, esp asymptomatic STIs... #PHASA2018 @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HastSig https://t.co/Wh3AZze98m
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Government School Feeding Schemes are important mitigator of underweight problem in primary school children in Eastern
675939
Cape #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/kQrZIfouwE
@SA_AIDS
COUNCIL Dr Slingers touches on the missing #TB patients challenge and what NSP's Goal 2 says in this regard. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/UtHq2IitMh
@KaressaGov: "For us to be able to empower other people we should be empowered. We need to empower our patients with the Information
@Isobel_N they need."
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/4zK4SHJDPb
@rene_spa Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL : Goal 2 - looking at CHWs - job descriptions being drafted, standardized national salary,
rks
training and implementation as a way to increase access a health services. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Poor households cannot afford food security, considering that Eastern Cape is one of poorest provinces in SA.#HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/ijEEg6q1dQ
@RajeshN @PublicHealthSA @WHO @HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG @HSphasa It was a pleasure to be at the Conference and interact with great minds
arwal1
#PHASA2018
@jodi_wish @KaressaGov pushing us to understand that we are all powerful and should see ourselves advocates. But there are ways to advocate which
nia
are grounded in collaboration #rhap #phasa2018 https://t.co/heHGKorzTO
@Isobel_N @KaressaGov "Advocacy is an ongoing process."
doro
#phasa2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/FLtRIqGskX
@rene_spa Goal 2 of the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 discussed by Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
@NACOSANet @MietAfrica @SOPHUWC @Tekano_SA @HastSig https://t.co/khxPRbIhGm
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni found that majority of children in study was underweight as per below results #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 which weight further
675939
decreases with age https://t.co/YSmpVXzI6Y
@SA_AIDS Dr Slingers "As part of Goal 2, which speaks to treatment, there is also an element of care. You can't just feed people treatment and not provide
COUNCIL the necessary care they need in order for the treatment to work." #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Children living in rural areas in SA are more underweight than urbanised children. This affect not only their health but also ability
675939
to learn effectively. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni studied BMI of primary learners in Eastern Cape Province ... underweight more prevalent than overweight #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/ybRlMv4ZvX

@rene_spa Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL discusses risk reduction counseling for both HIV positive and negative but customized for the
rks
need. Stepping up VMMC, Targeted availability of PrEP. #PHASA2018 @HastSig https://t.co/fr4ultWwh6
@Isobel_N @KaressaGov: "What is Advocacy?"
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/zJPYDxIejG
@KaressaGov presenting on Rural Health Advocacy Projects.
@Isobel_N Open to all stakeholders. Your voice matters on Rural Health challenges.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/GPPhC60MuO
Dr Nevilene Slingers unpacks the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 goals. Significance of Goal 3: nobody left behind highlighted.
@rene_spa @HastSig @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/LiBAj4VD2C
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Poor infrastructure and lack of equipment further obstacle to implementation off School Health Policies #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/7iIh1PBPD0
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Shortage of staff is major obstacle to implementation of School Health Policies #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/EjXH0MY4e0
@SA_AIDS Dr Slingers "one of the new things in this #NSP is the focus on key and vulnerable populations, Goal 3, such as sex workers, LGBTI
COUNCIL populations, drug users etc. where targetted interventions on how we should address challenges specific to them are outlined." #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Effective implementation of School Health Policies in Eastern Cape (SA) is problematic. No implementation = no #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018
@Marietj72
675939
#Healthcare #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll Exciting course on evidence based health care
@TanyaDu One in four people who start ART are no longer on treatment. Adherence remains an important issue if we are serious about attaining 90-90-90
beM
goal #PHASA2018
@rene_spa @HastSig #PHASA2018 session on NSP. Dr Nevilene Slingers shares what the DP says re focus for impact for youth: We can't stand back
rks
and wait. We need to do. #HealthForAll @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
@SA_AIDS Dr Slingers "That's where the Focus for Impact web application developed by SANAC comes in. It helps us to zoom into each area and get a
COUNCIL comprehensive picture of what drives the burdens." #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Focus for impact: understand where your high burdened area are, include your communities in what they need and leverage on existing
rks
structure. NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@SA_AIDS The presentation is led by Dr Nevilene Slingers; "In scaling up prevention as outlined in this NSP, we need to understand where the high
COUNCIL burdens areas are and how the community feels because you have to bring them along." #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018

Join us NOW!
@SA_AIDS The SANAC session on the NSP has begun in Sundowner.
COUNCIL #PHASA2018 https://t.co/hJGpGPPatM
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Recent successes shared on the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 presented by Dr Nevilene Slingers from @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/2AXcupnsxg
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni focussed mainly on rural and semi-urbanised school districts when investigting School Health Policies #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018
@rene_spa Dr Nevilene Slingers presents the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 in a Civil Society HAST SIG workshop #PHASA2018 conference in
rks
Sundowner, Khaya IBhubesi, Parys @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HastSig @NACOSANet https://t.co/BcYVye8dlo
@Microbizpodcast @Kathrynclang @sharondelay @career_coach @AuthorJenMilius @lesliekuban @ShereesePubHlth @MarkMilliganDPT
@credcollab @SanabriaJav @EvelynVanTil @HeelerLife Hi everyone. I might be lurking today since l am at #PHASA2018 conference with
@Isobel_N #hcsmSA social media Infuencers. Oh my diamonds, the chats here are so delicious! I will be missing you all. #MicrobizUS
doro
https://t.co/oRDrhpIQFA
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni has below objectives to ensure #HealthForAll school-going children #PHASA2018 via enforcement of School Health Policy
675939
#Healthcare https://t.co/5U4xTd6782
@Marietj72 @forthare_Uni Integrated School Health Policy introduced in 2012 to improve health of school-going children #HealthForAll But this policy was
675939
not implemented as it was supposed to #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 Mentoring and promoting healthy lifestyles of learners in Eastern Cape = study by Prof Seekoe of @forthare_Uni SA is signatory to Convention
675939
on Rights of a Child #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@healthha Today's Health Conferences: #ISPORTokyo #EuSEM18 #ACORD18 #PCRLV #PacientesEnRed #PHASA2018 #PHEConf18
shtags
http://hcsm.io/healthconfs #hcsm
@blestab

@ChoonaraShakira @PublicHealthSA @ashageorge72 @womeninGH @RoopaDhatt @WomenDeliver @BrianMafuso It's great to see
women uplifting other women. This is good news for #HealthForAll #WomenInHealth #SDG5 @Isobel_Ndoro @UN_Women #PHASA2018

@blestab

Same sentiment was shared today at #PHASA2018 💦💧🚰💖 #hcsmSA

@rene_spa Come and engage during the session on the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. Support the @HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/c7NNz8gym6
@rene_spa
rks
Engaging with @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL exhibition at the #PHASA2018 conference. @HastSig #HealthForAll https://t.co/IQztCbgW2N
@rene_spa Cairan Kohli-Lynch presented a fascinating study to determine the Effectiveness and Cost Effectiveness of Implanon in SA. Really enjoyed the
rks
discussion. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ifsZP8Cdw3

@rene_spa @HastSig supported the Sexual Reproductive Health session at #PHASA2018. Good engagement loved the interaction. #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/hGpgcTVhQ4
@rene_spa Frances Slaven discusses emergency medical services for obstetric emergencies. Shared results of baseline assessments by FPD.
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/Z5JLEGktDD
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 Will be speak at PHASA this morning #NHI #HTA. Health technology assessment in South Africa https://t.co/E8qBsxtSyt
Mark Heywood from @section27news believes that Ethics should be a driving force within the health system #PHASA2018
@rav_rapiti https://t.co/PfDpeUazSI
Dr Shan Naidoo presenting about Hospital CEOs and their experiences around health care reform and whether they were consulted in the
@rav_rapiti #NHI #PHASA2018 #healthforall https://t.co/uhUwQy3JmZ
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 @drkhanyi presenting on leadership and governance in the healthcare system at PHASA https://t.co/i4F9CaYfAB
@Marietj72
675939
#healthcare #phasa2018
@rene_spa #PHASA2018 President Andre Rose presents at the AGM. Welcomes staff at Frontline grassroots level to be part of PHASA's vision.
rks
#HealthForAll @HastSig https://t.co/aYHW0Dqvj3
Tick box on my side -invited a young practitioner from the audience onto the panel in the name of #KofiAnan a simple strategy feel free to use
@Choonar it! #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA paving the way for #YouthInclusion! @PlanGlobal @WitsHealthFac @Basem_M_Higazy @NCDChild
aShakira
@drmychelle
@Mahlaba
@PublicHealthSA thanks @TelkomZA @AfriSkyTech @Tekano_SA @CAPRISAOfficial and ⬇️ #PHASA2018 https://t.co/pJCy5aOpk2
K
@Marietj72
675939
Mortality due to low quality health systems is unacceptable #healthcare #phasa2018
@Mahlaba Here is some interesting Special Interest Groups (SIG)⬇️ within PHASA #PHASA2018 @HealthZA @SMU_PHPM @SMUClinPharm
K
@SMU_SA @OfficialSAPC #HealthForAll #UHC https://t.co/27l9FLMg9m
@blestab

#PHASA2018

@Mahlaba
K
https://www.phasa.org.za please check it out. #PHASA2018 @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @SMUClinPharm @OfficialSAPC @hcsmsa
@Mahlaba Do you know about Public Health Association of South Africa (PHASA)? #PHASA2018 @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @SMUClinPharm
K
@OfficialSAPC @HealthZA @hcsmsa
Tick box on my side -invited a young practitioner from the audience onto the panel in the name of #KofiAnan a simple strategy feel free to use
@Choonar it! #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA paving the way for #YouthInclusion! @ashageorge72 @womeninGH @RoopaDhatt @WomenDeliver
aShakira
@BrianMafuso

@Choonar Tick box on my side -invited a young practitioner from the audience onto the panel in the name of #KofiAnan a simple strategy feel free to use
aShakira
it! #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA paving the way for #YouthInclusion! @ObamaFoundation @jayathmadw @Sultan_lameck
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@MatlalaMoliehi on the podium discussing a study on formulary management activities of public sector Pharmacy and Therapeutics
committees in GP #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/eWKHKhQyZx

@Choonar
aShakira
This is a take hone we shouldn't avoid thanks for the tweet too! @KaressaGov #PHASA2018
Tick box on my side -invited a young practitioner from the audience onto the panel in the name of #KofiAnan a simple strategy feel free to use
@Choonar it! #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA paving the way for #YouthInclusion! @DiahSaminarsih @ev4gh @SphpnYps @OneYoungWorld
aShakira
@young_catalyst
@Mahlaba Formulary Management by the PTC➡️ of all PTCs only 30% used evidence based analysis #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC
K
#PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer https://t.co/fKoky4uJgF
Some of the factors affecting communicable disease surveillance &amp; prevention in South Africa. I'd relate to the collaboration between
primary care providers. HCPs don't communicate between them which isn't patient-centered #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #PatientCentered
@_FaceSA #CommunicableDisease
@blestab

Background, objectives and methodology used #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/YK8lnKDkEg

@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer https://t.co/8IAEqcAznY
@Mahlaba He reported that 78% of participants preferred collecting medicines at PDUs. And that it makes it easier (64%) for them to collect their
K
medicines. #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@blestab

Knowledge and practices of Environmental Health Practitioners in Communicable Diseases Surveillance - Renay Van Wyk &amp; Kgomotso
Kabelo #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/CRaQLIngUX

@AgnesEr @theceed talks about the high cost-effectiveness of #implanon - SA should expand the programme #healthforall #PHASA2018
zse
https://t.co/qn9lIJeVRa
@Marietj72 Prof London @UCT_news added support, especially financial support from DoH, and mentoring are critical for continuity of Health Committees
675939
#healthcare #phasa2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@Mahlaba Work⬇️that needs exposure so we can learn from each other #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM
K
@SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@Mahlaba This highlights the importance of stakeholders engagement #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM
K
@SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer

@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
@HST_hea Recommendations arising from @HST_health’s Natasha Esau study on the training of clinic committees at #PHASA2018
lth
https://t.co/5ZQvCrDu8i
@Mmaphe
hliM
@SA_AIDSCOUNCIL Looking forward to this session #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA
@Marietj72 Post training Essau from @HST_health found committee members felt empowered, understood their roles and responsibilities, regradless of
675939
initial language barriers #phasa2018 #HealthForAll
@HST_hea Natasha Esau, @HST_health researcher, shares the results of her study on the “Trainer-of-Facilitator Learning Programmer” for those training
lth
clinic committees at #PHASA2018 https://t.co/aj6YCE0u6O
@Marietj72 @HST_health Essau found clinic committe members found training to be intimidating and shared that material was too high level, had to
675939
translate material into other languages, including technical policy concepts #healthcare #phasa2018 https://t.co/drwl7IpaCI
@MahlabaK representing @SMU_PHPM at @PublicHealthSA annual conference. Presenting his research study on medicine disposal in
@Mmaphe @CityTshwane districts. #PHASA2018 #PublicHealth #PharmacyMonth2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA @HannelieMeyer @zandig_g
hliM
@Ms_Audz @SMU_SA @HealthZA https://t.co/aMhnZPOOKX
@Marietj72 @HST_health train clinic members, but Essau found communication to be problematic for clinic committee members - training material was in
675939
English #healthcare #phasa2018 https://t.co/BVe87lGf34
@blestab

"Advocate for safe water and sanitation" - Mantwa Chisale Mabotja #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG6 https://t.co/ACoYTvFFhp

@veensmol schooling us on how to effortlessly slay a poster presentation. #patientsafetyculture #AdverseEvents.
@Mmaphe Well done 🔥🔥🏆🏆👏🏻🍾 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA @HannelieMeyer @mnce_SA @MimmieMatsanga @Ms_Audz
hliM
https://t.co/Qa9BhmDg3z
@Jill_Olivie Who separated Palliative Care out of Public Health? (only one item, a @UCT_SPHFM student poster, on PC at nat Public Health Assoc conf
r
#PHASA2018) @lizhpca @HPCA_SA https://t.co/AfCjKy4I2O
@LittleGem
s_RSA
Dedicated EMS maternal ambulances are needed to decrease maternal mortality. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/6qhrnFx76B
@Marietj72 @UCT_news Health Committee members live in same communities they need to serve - brilliant insight and social determinating factor to
675939
inform their work #healthcare #phasa2018
@Marietj72 @UCT_news in co-operation with University of Western Cape presenting training courses for Health Committees #healthcare #phasa2018
675939
Below are guideline booklets https://t.co/zVGd5GBbeo
@blestab

In conclusion:
1⃣ Interuption of municipal water supply caused the #outbreak

2⃣ It is important to ensure safe drinking water and sanitation
3️⃣ District surveillance systems are critical thanks to @nicd_sa #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/hvslSltZiV
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Dr 🍾@MatlalaMoliehi🍾 from 🍾@SMU_SA🍾 🍾@SMU_PHPM🍾 presenting on implementation of Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committees in
public sector hospitals #hcsmsa #PHASA2018 https://t.co/9RqzSKlptT

@blestab

In conclusion:
1⃣ Interuption of municipal water supply caused the #outbreak
2⃣ It is important to ensure safe drinking water and sanitation
3️⃣ District surveillance systems are critical thanks to @nicd_sa #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/lQQEbbZDHg

@blestab

@arcgis mapping of confirmed cases #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/Njhx6jSb3d

@blestab

@arcgis mapping of confirmed cases #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/X6FHTSym6b

@blestab

Methodology used and characteristics of cases #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/t1Bxip0qSO

@blestab

Methodology used and characteristics of cases #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/jzm8SYat92

@blestab

Typhoid fever #outbreak in Sekhukhune District, Limpopo, #SouthAfrica - Mantwa Chisale Mabotja #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/xPNDgBemrd

@blestab

Typhoid fever #outbreak in Sekhukhune District, Limpopo, #SouthAfrica - Mantwa Chisale Mabotja #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/ewi4Sl0dhK

@Mahlaba Some interesting finding: ⬇️ What patients using PDUs say about the service they receive with these #healthsystemstrengthening mechanism.
K
#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @OfficialSAPC https://t.co/AGi02JQ9zi
@Marietj72 @UCT_news SA provincial Health Committees complained about lack of recognition, no payment, no clarity if their role, no governance, no
675939
support, no respect #healthcare #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Really proud of 🍾@veensmol🍾 from 🍾@SMU_SA🍾 who presented her poster today at #PHASA2018 .Her poster was on a qualitative study
that investigated managerial perceptions on patient safety culture at a tertiary hospital #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/DcP0UNFQYQ

@Marietj72 @UCT_news Huge variations exists in governance, election and support of health committees in different provinces in SA.#healthcare
675939
#phasa2018
@Marietj72 @UCT_news No overall oversight for health committes as functions must be established on provincial level as per below NHA #healthcare
675939
#phasa2018 https://t.co/RN3Iwl3KgE
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@FoucheVenter presenting on a study that compares chronic patients experience with Pharmacy dispensing units vs traditional dispensing
units #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/xion6zRGqP

@jodi_wish Question to @FoucheVenter: how do we ensure patients are still able to interact with HCW when collecting meds from PDU. Fouche says that
nia
the PDU has pharmacists on call that pts can reach out to #phasa2018 #eHealth

@Isobel_N
doro
@OscarTapera representing on medical cancer. #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/EYNvU6p59F
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@eleanorwhyle from @UCT presenting on their research which sought to map responsiveness mechanism to health systems #PHASA2018
https://t.co/F0iuEXB58a

@Mimmie
Matsanga

We have an individual responsibility to make sure the patient’s voice is heard in the health system. Our duties on the ground to implement the
policies #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa

@Marietj72
675939
Dr Tshabala @WitsUniversity said below gaps need to be addressed to prepare for UHC: #healthcare #phasa2018 https://t.co/rt9sUJyHiK
@blestab

Discussion and conclusion, actions taken as well as recommendations to @GautengHealth #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/D1dWHnUq0g

@blestab

Objectives of the study
1⃣ Describe clinical characteristics of cases
2⃣ Identify possible sources
3️⃣ Make recommendations #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/K3cdSZHA1E

@Mmaphe
hliM
@HST_health Well done Gugu #PHASA2018 #publichealth
@blestab

Investigation of Clusters of Malaria cases in Gauteng - Moshibudi Poncho Bapela #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/2koiiFSFfv

@Marietj72
675939
Dr Tshabalala @WitsUniversity closed with below comments by members of health councils: #healthcare #phasa2018 https://t.co/S0AZljNkbr
@Marietj72 Dr Tshabalala @WitsUniversity found that district health councils in Gauteng had no governance structures. #Healthcare #PHASA2018 Mean
675939
functioning score of 4.5 out of 7 and effectiveness of 3.5 out of 7 reflected need for proper governance structures.
@HST_hea Gugu Sokhela with her poster at #PHASA2018 in Parys today. The poster is entitled “Improving case-finding in children and adolescents with
lth
the alternative provider using the PITC approach”. https://t.co/8iuxDKdXTe
@Jill_Olivie @eleanorwhyle: "we need to think how to make health systems responsive to rapidly changing needs and concerns, sometimes before we've
r
gathered lots of robust evidence" #PHASA2018 @HSphasa @CHESAIhpsr @Lucy_Gilson @UCT_SPHFM https://t.co/EOBFN2pIAz
@Marietj72 Dr Tshabala @WitsUniversity leadership and governance important for UHC #HealthForAll investigated current health care structures in
675939
Gauteng and whether these are sufficient and compliant #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Mmaphe Dr Khayisile presenting a study on Functioning and effectiveness of district health governance in @GautengHealth #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
hliM
#Governance #hcsmSA #Healthcare #
@Mahlaba Patients can receive their chronic repeat medicines at an ATM #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol https://t.co/p1CeFhKVZe
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Four directions in which responsiveness of health systems have expanded to- Eleanor Whyle #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/zPy5VtlmKL

@Marietj72 SA have excellent medicine review program but gaps include economic evaluation - needs merging with NHI's Health Technology Assessment
675939
in other areas as envisioned in its whitepaper #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@Isobel_N
doro
@OscarTapera #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG5
@Mmaphe Parrallel session on Health leadership governance underway. Health technology assessment being tabled out by Ravikanthi Rapiti.
hliM
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmsa #UHC https://t.co/VBWyyrFMsX
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @mmaphehli15 @veensmol
@Mmaphe How can we use the current situatuon in NHI to implement #HTA
hliM
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA #HealthTech #Processmapping #ITplatforms
Media also play a critical role in the awareness of Cervical cancer.
@Isobel_N #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG5
doro
#cancerawareness
@blestab

Do global targets work for local health? Solving #UNAIDS Adherance targets in rural areas Presented by Dr Nompucuko Nodada and coresearchers #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/kLXelQ1RPP

@Mahlaba
K
#phasa2018
@Marietj72 No Health Technology Assessment exist for devices or programmes in SA, only for medicines - below is proposed model for implementation
675939
#Healthcare #PHASA2018 https://t.co/docPGPq46S
@jodi_wish
nia
@eleanorwhyle with all the fancy graphs expanding our understanding of #responsivehealthsystems #phasa2018 https://t.co/6Scd1fpWuX
@Marietj72 Health Technology Assessment included in 2017 NHI white paper and involves priority setting approach #Healthcare #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/6e9mK67rwr
@Mahlaba “Responsiveness to Health System”
K
#Phasa2018 https://t.co/vfhInsfwPL
@Marietj72 Health priority setting is unavoidable in view of approaching NHI - Health Technology Assesment need #Healthcare #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/jpXpmLjHUO
Surveillance system is very poor especially in rural areas. Cancer is associated with a lot stigma. There is a drive to improve the screening of
@Isobel_N cervical cancer especially in Public hospitals.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG5 https://t.co/NE4Okym1h4
@veensmol Me doing the things that make the pots to be done 😁 #PHASA2018

@Marietj72 Prof Rapahely @WitsUniversity said dialogue between clinicians and hospital manegement must be created and that clinicians are willing to
675939
engage constructively. #Healthcare #PHASA2018
Are you at #PHASA2018?
@SA_AIDS Don't miss our satellite session on the National Strategic Plan (#NSP) for HIV, TB and STIs: 2017-2022 in Sundowner at 15h00 this afternoon
COUNCIL (Tuesday, 11 Sept.).
@Marietj72 Prof Rapahely @WitsUniversity found clinicians are openly arrogant in their refusal to listen to hospital managers which is problematic for
675939
sound process management #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@MahlabaK our PhD candidate presenting his poster on: knowledge of medicine-disposal practiced of patients in teo tshwane districts,
@SMU_PH Gauteng Province, SA. Based on his MPharm research. Continue making us proud Jackson 👏🏻👏🏻🏆 #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa
PM
https://t.co/bUTcvS6PuF
@Marietj72 Prof Raphaely @WitsUniversity found parrallel collection of data in hospitals which is not fit for purpose: hope to pull data sets together
675939
#Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N
doro
@OscarTapera representing on medical cancer. #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/6PLwdVbywX
@Marietj72 Prof Raphaely @WitsUniversity used conceptual framework of Chris Argyris to investigate operational performance and restructuring
675939
#Healthcare #PHASA2018 https://t.co/NEPBuVDc23
@blestab

Results matter #PHASA2018 https://t.co/U8CxXReTkR

@Jill_Olivie @UCT_SPHFM Amanda Edwards explaining barriers to knowledge translation in the local WC learning health system at #PHASA2018
r
@CHESAIhpsr @UCTHealthSci @AllianceHPSR https://t.co/bGj05kjlb3
@blestab

#HIV Mother-to-child transmissions in South Africa, Eastern Cape Dr Sikhumbuzo Mabunda #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/afgKrhKrZT

@Isobel_N
doro
@rene_sparks Charing #PHASA2018 https://t.co/hZEEPkmULg
@Marietj72
675939
Prof Raphaely from @WitsUniversity investigated Operational Planning Processes in hospitals #HealthForAll #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @ShanNaidoo Q: most public hospitals CEO's have tertiary education but still strughle to manage efectively? A: structural and financial
675939
problem, corruption with procurement of goods - not educational problem #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @ShanNaidoo Public Hospital CEO's were never engaged in discussions around NHI. Government needs to listen to CEO's ro ensure
675939
#HealthForAll #Healthcare #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @ShanNaidoo major challenges faced by public hospital CEO's = not enough budget leading to poor human resources; no accountabilit for
675939
poor work performance; political interference #Healthcare #PHASA2018 https://t.co/CnPEgKsGDG
@Marietj72
675939
@ShanNaidoo despite restructuring still poor management and low staff morale #Healthcare #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Y1PYc6LqtP

@SMU_PH Dr @MatlalaMoliehi presenting on: Implementation and monitoring of decisions by PTCs in South African publif sector hospital. A study from
PM
@AmbivertII MPharm study. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #UCh #PharmacyMonth2018 https://t.co/d1Vk34jm7C
@Marietj72 @ShanNaidoo investigated the challenges CEO's of public hospitals faced to inform health sector and public sector reform #Healthcare
675939
#PHASA2018
@AgnesEr Mark Heywood from @SECTION27news discussing SA’s health system crisis - “R40 billion lost in corruption, what if we spent that money on
zse
healthcare?” #PHASA2018 #healthforall
@SMU_PH @veensmol presenting her poster on Managerial perceptions on the patient safety culture at a tertiary hospital in South Africa at
@PublicHealthSA. Proud of you !!🏆 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ebRTTcALGK
PM
@HST_hea Today at #PHASA2018: @HST_health ‘s Gugu Sokhela presents a poster on “Improving case-finding in children and adolescents with the
lth
alternative provider using the PITC approach”. Go and chat to her at the poster area now.
Take home for me from today's plenary session.The system is failing. BUT how to rehumanise the system- centering patients, caring for health
@CarnitaEr workforce. @HealthZA Is #NHI centered on rehumanising and redignifying health and health care, beyond technocratic financing.
nest
#PHASA2018
The panel highlighting the importance of including the patient in their care as well as apologising sincerely after an adverse event.
@veensmol @HannelieMeyer Our study is so relevant! #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N Dr Andrew Robinson: Healthcare is a human endeavor. We all have made mistakes but need take responsibility.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/sUlcsysJq6
@moeketsi
modise1
@PublicHealthSA we need to bring patient voice in the health system reforms #PHASA2018 https://t.co/EpWE8SqZdk
Thank you #PHASA2018 participants for supporting @Tekano_SA AUTHeR (North West University) satellite workshop on "Teaching and
@Tekano_ learning for thinking globally and acting locally towards health4all" @PublicHealthSA where bold, necessary discussions are happening.
SA
https://t.co/cNn0Pp6QFu
@Isobel_N Mark Heywood: Accountability is not for one stakeholder but all of us.
doro
#PHASA2018
@PublicHe
althSA
#phasa2018
@blestab

"You are justified in complaining, you are justified in asking for accountability from our Policy makers, but we must also play our part in effecting
change in our health systems" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/W2N2Kpwb1U

@PublicHe The @HealthZA has failed and fostered a failing health system but it does not negate our responsibility to respond to the health system.
althSA
@SECTION27news @Bhekisisa_MG @ChoonaraShakira @ygpillay #phasa2018 https://t.co/hfOyutTlRa
The panel: we have a responsibility as normal individuals to bring this up, people should not hold critical offices for more that 5 years
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol

@blestab

"Monitoring is key in ensuring our Health Systems continuously improve. Because at the moment we fix failed policies with new policies and
that cannot be sustainable" - audience member #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/6pZvZwJB6z

@phasa2018, delegate says “It is time to change structures within NDoH, people have been holding on to positions for decades and we still
@Mahlaba except them to bring in innovative solutions” #PHASA2018 #SDG3️ #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer
Came in late but really riveting plenary session! Eye-opening discussions at #PHASA2018 @MahlabaK @Phehly @MimmieMatsanga
@veensmol @MatlalaMoliehi @HannelieMeyer @SMU_PHPM https://t.co/3AsDY47Vz3
@moeketsi
modise1
Dr Andrews said we need to put patients at the centre of health reforms @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/wFz3nXZcqz
Dr Andrew Robinson: "Patient and community should be the Centre of Healthcare. You should personalize that- what if it was your child?"
@Isobel_N My take: Emphasis is on compassion and doing what is right for humankind.
doro
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/615s7HLmb3
@jodi_wish @saiendhra suggests that If the health system is in crisis, surely that means the NDoH has failed in its governance function #phasa2018
nia
#systemsthinking #accountableleadership
@blestab

@shrikantpeters Absolutely agree with him on this one. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@blestab

"Care for the carers" #CrazySocks4Docs #PHASA2018 #pinksocks

When China bus drivers went on strike they did not stop people from riding the bus, they just did not take money from them. - Dr Mark
Heywood
@Isobel_N Wow, what a concept! Food for thought for myself too.This conference is changing the way l think.
doro
#PHASA2018
@ashageor #PHASA2018 plenary on health systems in crisis: what is the role of health worker unions? Are they in crisis? Union leadership captured? How
ge72
can health workers excercise their right to strike without harming patients? Many dimensions of power to grapple with @CHESAIhpsr
@shrikantp
eters
“We need young people to be in charge of re-thinking Public Health and re-thinking Medicine.” - Mark Heywood. #PHASA2018
@blestab

Interesting opinions on some of the health issues in #SouthAfrica from the panelists as well as the audience #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/o1VoctXLC0

@Mmaphe "You cannot live without accountability" Governance needs to be restored. Dr Andrew Robinson from @theNWU #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
hliM
#PublicHealth #UHC #hcsmSA
Conversations around the need and effectiveness of unions. Mark Heywood talks about meeting of @SAHRCommission which was valuable,
@CarnitaEr but ended there. How should @PublicHealthSA engage unions
nest
#PHASA2018
@Karessa
Gov

Dr Andrew Robinson: The unions are in crisis. Until the unions regain their ethos... The NW crisis will happen again. #PHASA2018 @russ421

@blestab

"Just because you are Health worker doesn't mean your health isn't important. Just like how miners work conditions are taken care of, so
should health workers conditions" - audience member #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/Y5Z7AB72Ns

@Isobel_N @KaressaGov That is something to chew on after this conference. I hope this conference has touched us all in our hearts and minds
doro
@KaressaGov Karessa! #PHASA2018
@blestab

Q&amp;A Time: "Who takes care of the carer? Does not being cared for mean you have to not care for others? How do we solve those
issues?" - audience member #PHASA2018 https://t.co/3h9JZUEGuC

It is asked, do we know where to take our issues? #Civitasbuilding #politicalhouses➡️away from our health facilities #PHASA2018 #SDG3
@Mahlaba #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol https://t.co/LUPy5t7S8V
@Karessa
Gov

"What will change after this #PHASA2018 conference?" What do we do going forward...

@ashageor #PHASA2018 80% of people have their own traditional remedies, do we know what works, what to strengthen, what to integrate
ge72
🍾@ChoonaraShakira🍾 https://t.co/5Jg4tuX42h
@Marietj72
675939
#PHASA2018
@blestab

#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@drAndrewRobinson: issues we face in our #healthsystem #lackofgovernance,how we view or right to strike. Do we understand the difference
@Mahlaba between #Striking and #Riots? #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly
The panel discussion on Health System in Crisis is underway. Dr @ChoonaraShakira highlighting the importance of inter-generational learning
@SMU_PH and youth inclusion. Dr Andrew Robinson emphasized on governance and accountability being important for #Healthsystems #PHASA2018
PM
#UHC https://t.co/Wr5GwILbxd
Move beyond discussing whether there's crisis to solutions. Chart a realistic path to #UHC, dealing with problems we have now. Let's "talk up"
@mamothe what we have that is good and build on what works. Some thoughts to fix the health system crisis from @SECTION27news rep at
na
#PHASA2018
@ashageor #PHASA2018 plenary discussion 🍾@ChoonaraShakira🍾 opening up panel spaces for younger, female, black voices to speak up about health
ge72
systems in crisis, are we up to the challenge for supporting the next generation for change 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 https://t.co/Ybh75zADWJ
Bold discussions happening at #PHASA2018 - panelist Dr. @ChoonaraShakira creates space for a young person to engage. She reminded us
@Tekano_ Kofi Annan's wise words "You are never too young to lead, and never too old to learn” @SECTION27news @WHO @HealthZA
SA
@Bhekisisa_MG @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/URusiKZNQa
@Isobel_N "Strike should happen away from health facilities. Strikes- Who will take responsibility for mortality? We need get accountability."
doro
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Dr. Andrew Robinson from @theNWU emphasising the importance of good governance and accountability at all levels of the health system.
#PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/ED09q1bETb

@rene_spa "why should the poorest in our communities be experiencing increased morbidity and mortality?" Physician at NW #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
@HastSig
@blestab

@Isobel_Ndoro #SoTrue @Isobel_Ndoro #PHASA2018

@ChoonaraShakira “We need Systems discussion and worry less of the people in leaderships” “choose leaders based on what they offer not
@Mahlaba who they are” #PHASA2018 #SDG3️ #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
Access to health because of costs has caused losses and some people have had to endure pain for a long time. There should be accountability
@Isobel_N - Healthcare professionals. There is absence of Governance. Healthcare professionals should have compassion for patients
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@rene_spa "As a Healthcare worker, if you can stand and do nothing when it's your family member bleeding to death, then you can strike" Physician in NW
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
Busy #PHASA2018 day for @UCT_SPHFM: Lara Court (Palliative C Integration) &amp; Amanda Edwards (KT) 10am Lions Den |
@Jill_Olivie @eleanorwhyle (Responsive HS) 10:30 in Ibhubesi | Leslie London (HS Governance) 11:30 &amp; Natasha Esau (PHC Governance) 11:45 in
r
Libandla
@blestab

@Isobel_Ndoro #HealthLiteracy is definitely key @Isobel_Ndoro #PHASA2018

@rene_spa #PHASA2018 Physician in NW shares the horrors and failures to care. Lack of accountability, stealing from the most vulnerable populations,
rks
the disruption of services by unions. Absence of governance #HealthForAll @HastSig https://t.co/SaXdEEHEXo
@shrikantp
eters
“There is an absence of governance” - Andrew Robinson. #PHASA2018
@Karessa
Gov

Dr Andrew Robinson: no accountability during the NW strike - why were striking workers still paid? #PHASA2018 @russ421

@blestab

"Let's push #SolutionistThinking into #HealthForAll" - @ChoonaraShakira cc @Radio702 #PHASA2018 https://t.co/u64pJKVmKN

@jodi_wish A panel without a black woman is unacceptable. Well done to @ChoonaraShakira for making the space and the brave young woman who
nia
heeded the call and took her seat at the table with zero prep! #PHASA2018 #RepresentationMatters https://t.co/GXepqPGfxn
@rene_spa Link technology to skills and human resources for health in relation to #youth inclusion within the solutions for the current health care system
rks
situation. @ChoonaraShakira @HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/viYeYZ7We5
#phasa2018, The Reality, Response, Resilience with our Health System. #Unfreezecriticalskills
#Speakinonevoice
#makecommunitiesawareoftheirHealthsystem
@Mahlaba #Rootoutcoruption
K
#Seeourhealthsystemasonetired

#PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA
@Karessa
Gov

@ChoonaraShakira: we need solutionist thinking in public health #PHASA2018

@blestab

"We often hide behind complexities" - @ChoonaraShakira #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ugpjJ5YGcj

@Mmaphe Dr @ChoonaraShakira "if organizations can have proper HR systems, why can't we have proper HR systems in government?" #PHASA2018
hliM
#HealthForAll #hcsmSA https://t.co/1ENd4hx7Kh
@blestab

"Sometimes a vertical health campaign can have a horizontal spinoff for example #HIV initiatives" - Mark Heywood #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
https://t.co/a7wW95yilg

@PublicHe #phasa2018 the health system is in crisis . How do we disrupt the space to progressively change the health-scape? @ChoonaraShakira
althSA
@SECTION27news @Bhekisisa_MG @HealthZA @ygpillay https://t.co/cpp8407gQa
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@ChoonaraShakira talking about the importance of a focus on policies as opposed to ‘’power politics’’ or ‘’party politics’’ in the political and
healthcare space. What are they bringing to the table #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/iFhxsXdNL6

@rene_spa #PHASA2018 @ChoonaraShakira speaks up on behalf of #youth. She calls on a young women to stand up and join the panel. Seeking to
rks
disrupt and have youth inclusion. @HealthZA @HastSig https://t.co/ElOC67BVCr
@jodi_wish
nia
@ChoonaraShakira as always breaking the ice and making space for representation #phasa2018
@Isobel_N " Private and Public Healthcare need to collaborate for effective #HealthForAll." Mark Heywood.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/XcQzUZ7Xel
@TanyaDu We need the public and private health sectors to talk to each other and use their resources to tackle the health crisis- Mark Heywood
beM
#PHASA2018
@Karessa
Gov

Mark Heywood: we need to restore hope in service providers AND health care users in our system. #PHASA2018

" What is the road to #UHC? We need massive health campaigns to make people more health literate. We need take steps to root out
corruption. We need to involve the health workforce in Health polices.
@Isobel_N We need to restore hope both - providers and consumers."
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@CarnitaEr @SECTION27news Mark Heywood @SECTION27news : we need to build from what works.. Research and teaching, some regulatory
nest
institutions, a health care workforce that is mostly good, pockets of best practicesl #PHASA2018
@blestab

It's a full house for the Plenary Discussion on Health System Crisis, Realitiea, Responses and Resilience in #SouthAfrica #PHASA2018
#hcsmSA https://t.co/B7TSiHhHr8

@Karessa
Gov

Mark Heywood: we need to unfreeze posts but also focus on other posts like community health workers. #PHASA2018

@Mmaphe
hliM
"In discussing responses, we need to also discuss which responses won't work" -Mark Heywood #HealthinCrisis #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Amanda
Speech

We have the diagnosis and the resources to fix our #healthsystem crisis, but not the algorithm! Plenary address by @MarkHaywood #section27
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/R62nlO3abH

@jodi_wish Mark heywood speaking of the danger the NHI Fund poses in terms of its centralisation of funds and power, in light of #StateCapture and
nia
#corruption #phasa2018
@Jill_Olivie Mark Heywood @SECTION27news: 'we have a moment in SA, a moment when people are focusing on how to fix our health system ... part of
r
the fix is building on what does work, like research and teaching capacity' #PHASA2018 @HSphasa @PublicHealthSA @CHESAIhpsr
"What is that that we have that is good in the health system? We need to build what works at government, clinical or communal level. We have
@Isobel_N a health workforce that is good. We need to discuss responses that will not work?"
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@CarnitaEr
nest
Mark Heywood of @SECTION27news: we need an algorithm for what is needed to fix the health systems crisis #PHASA2018
@Karessa
Gov

Mark Heywood: what's good in the health system? Lets focus on what's working in the system and build on that. #mindshift #PHASA2018

@TanyaDu Part of the solution to the health crisis is talking about what’s good in the health system and doing more of that good - Mark Heywood
beM
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@Mimmie
Matsanga

We have identified the problems. But the real question is what are we going to do to fix the problems . Also we need to ask ourselves what is it
that is currently working @SECTION27news #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa

@shrikantp
eters
“We need to develop an algorithm to fix the healthcare system” - Mark Heywood #PHASA2018
@rene_spa #PHASA2018 conference comes t a critical moment in SA health care. #NHI, #UNHLMTB are some of the topics that are currently underway.
rks
Mark Heyward, @SECTION27news https://t.co/XrwYn6OGMa
Today at #PHASA2018:
@HST_hea @HST_health’s Natasha Esau presents an “Assesment of the ‘PHC Facility Governance Structures Trainer-of-Facilitator Learning Programme’
lth
in Nkangala District, Mpumalanga Province” - catch her at 11:45am in the Libandla venue.
@jodi_wish DDG in NW explains what we're aspiring to in the health sector. @markheywood then speaks of the reality in NW. The chasm between the two
nia
is stark #phasa2018
@blestab

"Visionary leadership can affect the service delivery" - Kgosi Konrad Motlhabane #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/9TXGJiqthE

@rene_spa Mark Heyward @SECTION27news discusses the crisis within the SA Healthcare system. He notes we have the resources and knowledge to
rks
fix it. The problem: we don't have an algorithm as to how we are going to do it. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/r0xrrzF1b2
@Witmapa When Public Health Professionals come together to discuss and find solutions to emerging health challenges in South Africa and Africa at large
nga
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/ykGixC73Cy
@Isobel_N
doro
The health system needs the right people in the right place for effectiveness. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@rene_spa
rks
"Visionary leadership can enhance health services" DDG North West. #PHASA2018
@jodi_wish Love that #phasa2018 has made the effort to invite key DoH officials to be heard and to share their experiences. Surefire way to ensure more
nia
contextually relevant research! #NWPDoH https://t.co/bLpW9ToTaW
@blestab

Day 2 Plenary Discussion, Health System in Crisis, Realities, Response and Resilience #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/kelMsrWQzo

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Day 2 of #PHASA2018 Panel of experts at a plenary discussion who will be deliberating on The topic “Health Systems in Crisis...” #hcsmsa
https://t.co/dBbXjG3d3m

@rene_spa
rks
Day 2: Plenary starts. The state of the health system #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/sfHZK8QpsD
@blestab

@_FaceSA I couldn't agree more. A people centered design is crucial in because it can determine whether the solution works or not.
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA

@Choonar Good morning! #PHASA2018 What a topic as we see our health systems crumble and as we fail patients, we consider this today but it simply
aShakira
cannot stop here! #HealthCrises! Time for action #SouthAfrica @HannelieMeyer @MahlabaK @SECTION27news
@rene_spa Day 2 at #PHASA2018 conference in Parys kicking off. @HastSig will be sharing their experiences about working in communities, key
rks
populations wrt the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. https://t.co/fRLedNqQci
@PublicHe Don’t miss today’s power plenary panel, discussing critical health systems issues, at the #PHASA2018 Conference! @LaetitiaRispel @theNWU
althSA
@ChoonaraShakira @NorthWestDOH @SECTION27news @healthza @ypillay @HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG
@gmacscotland @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@_FaceSA @hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA @SocioVizNet Thank you so much @gmacscotland!! #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Thanks Vanessa,
That's a pleasure!
In the interim, here are @SocioVizNet maps for #PHASA2018 showing showing total numbers, influencers, and details from maps of people
@gmacscot &amp; hashtags
land

Quite difficult to read, but hopefully these zoomed views are of some use,
Graham https://t.co/o0Gv1n1aP7
@gmacscotland @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@_FaceSA @hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Thank you very much @gmacscotland. That would be great! #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol @PublicHealthSA Unfortunately only 2-hours, 47-minutes of #PHASA2018 available via NodeXL at
present
I'll try again during the week
https://t.co/hCRoqNqg9V
@gmacscot G
land
#PublicHealth
@rene_spa People-centered approach definitely means different things to different people. A common definition and understanding would help direct us in
rks
the right direction. It's been such an insightful day. Loads of inspiration around. #PHASA2018
I moderated a design thinking workshop for health IT today at #PHASA2018 and honestly out of the many ideas we gathered from attendees,
this one struck a chord most when thinking about people-centered systems. We need to understand exactly what that term means #hcsmSA
@_FaceSA https://t.co/JbdSTGKfhD
@rene_spa
rks
@GrahamMackenzie: just had a look. Thanks for sharing. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ugcJl097xK
@rene_spa
rks
Well done. It's been an awesome conference this far. Love the venue and the opportunity to engage and network. #PHASA2018
@HastSig session will be an engaging session, meet Frontline grassroots civil society health care workers. We are sharing our experience of
@rene_spa working with Key and vulnerable populations and how our work links to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/hR459K6xmy
@rene_spa @HastSig with co-host a session with SANAC: LGBTI - focus on transgender and their link to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 at
rks
#PHASA2018 conference in Parys at 15:00 - 17:00. Don't miss it #HealthForAll
@gmacscotland @follow_hashtag @Marietj72675939 @MimmieMatsanga @Isobel_Ndoro @MmaphehliM @moeketsimodise1 @rav_rapiti
@hcsmsa @ashageorge72 @veensmol Not bad for South African public health @gmacscotland, thank you for tracking and sharing for
@_FaceSA @PublicHealthSA! Health hashtags matter - #PHASA2018
@rene_spa @HastSig will be discussing Migrants &amp; #HIV and their link to the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022 at #PHASA2018 conference at
rks
15:00 - 17:00 #HealthForAll
It's a busy week for #PublicHealth conferences
First off - #PHASA2018 in South Africa (10-12 September)
@gmacscot A quick look via @follow_hashtag
land
https://t.co/PCHfu5yrtG

I'm in Coventry today, but will also try to run NodeXL map of tweets from my PC in Edinburgh with help of my son https://t.co/Ktf1oeXErD
@rene_spa
rks
Awesome @DyasiArchbishop. Fantastic initiative. @HastSig #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@hcsmsa

@blestab @BonganyBiznis @moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA @HSphasa @symplur Thank you for sharing @blestab. @Symplur realtime analytics for the #PHASA2018 conference hashtag are available here: https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/analytics/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F9%2F2018&shour=13&smin=0&tdate=9%2F10%2F2018&thour=13&tmin
=0

@rene_spa
rks
Love the fact that it's not limited to English. Well done. #PHASA2018 #Healthliteracy
We do not know everything but if we are willing to learn, we will thrive. @HastSig taking opportunities. A huge Thank you to @AhfSouth
@rene_spa @Tekano_SA @NACOSANet for making it possible for our Frontline staff at grassroots level to attend and present at the #PHASA2018
rks
conference. https://t.co/VrNnZuhori
Let's engage re the NSP for HIV, STIs and TB 2017-2022. Do you know the goals? Where do you fit into it? How can you assist? Attend our
@rene_spa session at #PHASA2018 conference 15:00 - 17:00 in Parys. @HastSig @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC
rks
@PublicHealthSA @HealthZA @CsfSanac https://t.co/tvrLLXByJS
How have we tailored service to Key Populations in SA? Come and find our and engage with @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL &amp; @HastSig tomorrow
@rene_spa at 15:00 at #PHASA2018 conference in Parys. The session will be cohosted by Dr Nevilene Slingers from SANAC &amp; Civil Society.
rks
@SOPHUWC @Tekano_SA https://t.co/pUhHAdOyZl
Trying to put my best foot forward at #PHASA2018 or pretending to be a flamingo? Either way I'm nailing it…
@veensmol https://www.instagram.com/p/Bnjp3iaAMOn/?utm_source=ig_twitter_share&igshid=1p7dbt0f26bjo
@rene_spa
rks
Interesting info. We need to tailor to our context but I like the road map set. #HIV #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
@TChivese... You need to step up or allocate comms to another member. Your special interest is trending.... #PHASA2018 #climatechange
@rene_spa If only.... The nursing curricula is changing, they will be more limited. I agree that all should be able to render comprehensive. Integrated PHC
rks
services but feel we will regress slightly. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #PHC
@rene_spa
rks
I am interested to that too... #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
@TChivese seems up your SIGs alley. #PHASA2018 #climatechange
@Isobel_N @Bizapalooza Hi Iva, thank you. I am at #PHASA2018 conference and learning a lot about #HealthForAll with #hcsmSA Social media
doro
influencers. I hope you are well. #BizapaloozaChat https://t.co/k4yUCOIgjH

@rene_spa #NewNormal #shedecides declaration signed by PHASA members and the Exec supporting initiatives to empower Young Women and Girls.
rks
@SheConquersSA #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @PublicHealthSA @SECTION27news https://t.co/oAJduodkUU
@rene_spa @HastSig meeting today at #PHASA2018. Wonderful opportunity to engage with SIG members and getting to decide on future activities and
rks
possible partnerships to get to our goals. #HealthForAll @Tekano_SA @PublicHealthSA @AhfSouth @NACOSANet https://t.co/yCNeETJVmY
Super proud to be part of @HastSig. This allows the voices of the lay, allied and professional health care workers as well as civil society to be
@rene_spa heard. Let our actions count! #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @NACOSANet @MietAfrica @PublicHealthSA @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC
rks
@AhfSouth https://t.co/1wOV65kmrq
@healthha Top Influencers of #PHASA2018: @PublicHealthSA @rene_sparks @hcsmsa @HealthZA @blestab @MimmieMatsanga More 📊
shtags
https://hcsm.io/2EeECz0
@blestab

@BonganyBiznis @moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA @HSphasa Hi @BonganyBiznis the conference tweets on the #PHASA2018 hashtag
are being recorded by @symplur and the transcript will be posted by @hcsmsa as soon as it becomes available.

@javimeler The Fresh e-Health Daily from @javimelero https://paper.li/javimelero/1454325383?edition_id=1318e760-b515-11e8-bcb4-0cc47a0d1605
o
Gracias a @eHealthNewsZA @telecareaware @EU_ImpleMentAll #technology #phasa2018
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
Absolutely concur @HastSig @HealthZA #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@rene_spa
rks
We need to engage regarding TB #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@renay_va Prof Shan Naidoo sharing on the training of public health medical professionals @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 #TeachingAndLearning
nwyk
#ThinkGlobally #ActLocally #EmotionalIntelligence https://t.co/yH7sKLv02r
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@Mahlaba Wondering who is tasked with making sure we eat food products of high hygienic standards? ⬇️ #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol https://t.co/JHO0FjMY4Y
Fascinating learning about #Listeriosis outbreak #SA
Enterprise Factory Polony:
1) Contamination
2) Cooling tank
3) Machinery poorly maintained
4) Product not sent for quality testing
@Choonar 5)1067 cases - no cases since June
aShakira
6) @WHO partnered @HealthZA

#PHASA2018 https://t.co/YBCclHEYJV
@renay_va @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 also creates a platform for colleagues to catch up and share expertise and experience #Friendship
nwyk
#Fellowship #FlyingTheFlag #EnvironmentalHealth https://t.co/riflWFV4gn
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA When community strengths and resources are inventoried/mapped, you can consider how to build on these assets to address
675939
community needs and improve #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Xw8QlMOn7c
@ashageor #PHASA2018 Leslie London sharing how he uses Gaventa’s power cube for health committee members to analyze their contexts 🍾@kerfully🍾
ge72
🍾@veena_sriram🍾 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 🍾@Hea https://t.co/Dpfb0z8yro
@innovsummit @HastSig @hcsmsa @rene_sparks @NACOSANet @innovsummit PHASA is the Public Health Association of South Africa,
we were just exploring ideas around startups in the Health IT workshops, would be great to understand more about your organisation too
@_FaceSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/DUxVaAPViv
@Kerrigan_NICD = Ampicillin and Ceftriaxone #AntimicrobialResistance #antimicrobialstewardship #vaccines #PHASA2018 #SDG3
@Mahlaba #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@Mahlaba Which antimicrobial do we use to treat listeriosis? @SMUClinPharm @SMU_PHPM #vaccines #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol

@blestab

In conclusion,
Proper leadership is required and is key to coordinate #outbreak preparedness and response activities #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/JVfl1PPlvp

@Mahlaba Listeria outbreak declared eradicated. #vaccines #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol https://t.co/48gn35Yg3o

@hcsmsa

Today's top influencers at #PHASA2018 📊 @rene_sparks @blestab @atiyamosam @MahlabaK @MimmieMatsanga @Marietj72675939
@MmaphehliM @Isobel_Ndoro @HealthZA @PublicHealthSA @moeketsimodise1 @LittleGems_RSA More 📊 here 👉
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/phasa2018/

@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA highlights that conferences such as #PHASA2018 are opportunities to find a project partner. "Fit what you want with what you
675939
can bring to the table."#PHASA2018
@Bongany
Biznis
@moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA @HSphasa Please keep us updated on #PHASA2018 conference
@rene_spa
rks
@HastSig call to action! Read the declaration and give input. #PHASA2018 #YOUTH #NewNormal
@blestab

"Risk of Ebola #outbreak exportation is not quantifiable but still does exist. We should be ready in case there is an importation into the country"
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/KBUZleJiRl

@blestab

Situational update September 2, 2018 for the Ebola #outbreak #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/5NsWabSTgJ

@moeketsi Health policy &amp; systems group emphasize need to to allow for safe spaces for constant learning &amp; evaluation across researchers,
modise1
policymakers, implementers &amp; end users @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 @HSphasa @moeketsimodise1 https://t.co/ts5Uynrf0u
@Mahlaba And preventative measures such as #vaccines #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @HannelieMeyer @MimmieMatsanga @Phehly @veensmol
@rene_spa JuPHASA President James Van Duuren presenting in #PHC session regarding Shawco. Shawco is now 75yrs old. Running 10 mobile sites in
rks
the metro rendering free PHC services. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig https://t.co/U6BYydTwe6
@blestab

Some statistics about the Ebola #outbreak #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/JHkDPue7Gr

@moeketsi Health policy group emphasize need to strengthen governance n stewardship across all level and accountability @PublicHealthSA
modise1
#PHASA2018 #hcmsa #HealthForAll @HSphasa https://t.co/pkkeLXDVd1
@blestab

"He who sees the lion and he who hears the lion do not run the same" 👏💖 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/oSTTCR4L7K

@rene_spa #PHC session: Interesting multisectoral collaboration programme by UCT. Sad to hear it started well but now seeing a decline in interest. How
rks
can new interest be created? #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig https://t.co/2rQ2PAnc16
Just checked in,first workshop for the afternoon #PHASA2018 #EbolaOutbreak #DRC @PublicHealthSA @saiendhra
@Choonar Also reminds me of @WHO #EDD15 panel #Ebola with ex DG Dr Chan @EU_Commission @EDDYoungLeaders @MasoudDara
aShakira
https://t.co/aCN8Je6jbz
@blestab

Ebola virus disease #outbreaks in DRC 2018 presented by NV Motaze Center for Vaccines and Immunology (CVI) @nicd_sa #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll https://t.co/UsEa9879fk

@moeketsi @PublicHealthSA @HSphasa health policy &amp; systems group emphasize need to improve quality &amp; coverage of services
modise1
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/eFo2HuyoWV
@rene_spa #PHC session. Shared experiences on outreach and activities. Where are we 40yrs from Alma Ata #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @HastSig
rks
@CsfSanac @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL https://t.co/HT9zIJ81Uy
@LittleGem
s_RSA
Feedback from exploring the Ebola outbreaks in Africa. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/PLlqeZRVMf
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA "Social Greenhouse" is solution focussed approach to identify stakeholders and capital to co-design solution for community
675939
problems. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/MLPlQrm7Oo
@moeketsi Reform of primary health care must be person-centered &amp; community-centered &amp; should reach people who are marginalized &amp;
modise1
where they live &amp; work @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 @moeketsimodise1 https://t.co/IQpmvEOORK
@Mimmie
Matsanga

How differences social determinants can lead to varying life expectancy across different social groups.#PHASA2018 #hcsmsa
https://t.co/JjRTCuXQyv

@Mimmie
Matsanga

One of the tools used to unpack social determinants of health. #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/pZLcUrShh2

@blestab

National structures for #outbreak investigation and management #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/6Mhqk1Jwtp

@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA

@HastSig

PHASA Civil Society HAST SIG is proud to have has Sr Busi Shongwe representing us during the SIG workshop. She gave a true reflection of
work on the ground, the realities, the pressure and the ethical dilemmas HCWs face daily. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @rene_sparks
@NACOSANet https://t.co/FKygNs1MFj

@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA Questions used to analyse and understand power as social determinant of health #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/MePnVefVEr
@blestab

Coordination of an #outbreak is a complex undertaking #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/LLCOmosXJw

The management of communication across multiple channels including social media is critical during an outbreak as explained by
@_FaceSA @Kerrigan_NICD at #PHASA2018 - #hcsmSA https://t.co/XPOPq7hwWz
@CarnitaEr Interesting session on tools to research and teachfor political economy of health and social determinants by @Tekano_SA and AUTHeR
nest
#PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA social determinants of health include employment, politics, culture, gender based violence, racism, etc. Use "Problem Tree"
675939
concept to further unpack problems and solutions. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Mahlaba Here below see the communication planning guide by WHO of communicating outbreaks #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA https://t.co/aXSxy0aZkq
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA social determinants of health critical for #HealthForAll Differences in people's longevity between countries cannot be explained
675939
by biology = solely result of social health determinants #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA says city council regulations prohibits use of concrete in informal settlements because land does not belong to inhabitants = lack
675939
of sanitation structure = breeding ground for disease = no #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA fellow Wendy Somlavi explains how lack of regular refuse disposal results in pests and diseases = health inequality. Obstacle to
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018
Genomics and bioinformatics are important tools for interpreting strain-relatedness of an organism during an outbreak as explained by
@_FaceSA @Kerrigan_NICD at #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #Epidemiology #Genomics https://t.co/dxiqKvrqUM

@blestab

The NICD used @WhatsApp and @google forms for self Case Identification in some instances, a good example of how to leverage existing
platforms during an #outbreak #PHASA2018
cc @Kerrigan_NICD @nicd_sa

@LittleGem Descriptive epidemiology changes throughout the course of an outbreak. This affects the interventions put in place. #PHASA2018
s_RSA
https://t.co/wrQs5TyFMH
@Marietj72 Transformative learning bring about change. @Tekano_SA uses case studies to empower learners to bring about change in communities.
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Team from @Tekano_SAdeliberating on our weshoukd define problems as well as social determinants of health Need to stretch beyond the
medical approach #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/Cw99v7Phpi

An example of a case investigation form that one needs to complete is they suspect and out take. Visit NICD website http://www.nicd.ac.za/wp@Mahlaba content/uploads/2018/04/NMC_Case_Notification_Form_NOTIFICATION_PAGE_v2_final-Mar2018.pdf to see more. #PHASA2018
K
@SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA @hcsmsa https://t.co/okxvhIIDy3
Create a #NewNormal – where every girl and every woman in South African can decide what to do with her body, with her life, with her future.
#WithoutQuestion. Become a friend of @SheDecidesGFI @SheConquersSA
Sign the #SheDecides manifesto:
https://t.co/KyeDA4PsiZ
@rene_spa
rks
#PHASA2018
@Marietj72 Undergrad healthworkers are trained in biomedical context, focussing on diseases and individual patients - @Tekano_SA train them to work in
675939
communities, politicians, policy makers and other disciplines to encourage #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA started to build interim houses to resolve health risks brought about by poor housing and environment - working towards
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/U7CcEgeF2F
@blestab

"Without surveillance data it is difficult to establish that an outbreak does exist" - Kerrigan McCarthy #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
https://t.co/uDCA2znjJq

@Kerrigan_NICD explains why surveillance data is so important to monitor and track outbreaks in South Africa at #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA #InfectiousDisease https://t.co/160Nu0i7C2
@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA showing housing reality of some in SA = wicked problems. #HealthForAll paradigm is to "Use what you have and develop
675939
solutions from there" #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Mmm9p8bMpN
@Mahlaba #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA
@Isobel_N
doro
Tekano - objective is to achieve health equality. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDGs https://t.co/gRDepyn7t6
@blestab

Steps involved in outbreak investigation #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/MUwNRbR8kt

@Marietj72 @Tekano_SA derived from Sotho word meaning EQUALITY. #HealthForAll Established December 2016 working towards health equality in SA
675939
#PHASA2018
@blestab

#Outbreak investigation: South Africa &amp; abroad by Kerrigan McCarthy #PHASA2018 https://t.co/sDMmXsXcpG

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Workshop on “Teaching &amp; learning for taking globally &amp;acting locally towards #HealthForAll just commenced #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa
https://t.co/1Qh1Ezf7Hq

@Marietj72
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA
@moeketsi Health systems and policy group says any reforms should put people at the Centre #PHASA2018 @moeketsimodise1 @PublicHealthSA
modise1
@HSphasa #hcsmSA https://t.co/uO8HTMFnry
@blestab

@_FaceSA and @Otabel31795211 discussing how #Telehealth could help cancer patients #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/7FtHqxhVOZ

The health policy and systems group @HSphasa broke away to discuss health system crises, knowledge translation and embedded research,
@mamothe intricacies of evidence based policy making and the #NHI and values, among other topics #PHASA2018. Final moments after the Boma
na
sessions. https://t.co/8L7xBX1Rx0
As a community we need to support each other to support mental wellness. It starts with a greeting and paying attention, maintaining eye
contact when greeting people.
People need a sense of belonging and to be heard.
#PHASA2018
@Isobel_N #MentalHealthAwareness
doro
#hcsmSA
South African health policy and systems research under the sun in Parys #PHASA2018 @PublicHealthSA @CHESAIhpsr @UCT_SPHFM
@HSphasa @SOPHUWC @HealthZA https://t.co/7eqTzTFTYn
@AgnesEr ZAR 5.6 billion is spent annually on treating and managing diagnosed #T2DM in SA, with cost of treating complications representing the much
zse
higher cost #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N African Culture beliefs - believing that one has mental health issues because they were bewitched hinders effective treatment opportunities.
doro
#PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness #hcsmSA https://t.co/UK8TjblWvL
@AgnesEr Presenting at #PHASA2018 on the significant financial toll #T2DM imposes on the public healthcare system, accounting for 3.1% of the SA
zse
health budget @PublicHealthSA @WitsHealthFac https://t.co/K4Tm9LuUnq
@Lucy_Gil
son
@Jill_Olivier please say hi to all! #hpsr rocks! #PHASA2018 @CHESAIhpsr
@Isobel_N Challenges in Mental health - stigma, no support structures (at work, school and home)awareness, lack of human resources ( Psychologists) ,
doro
lack of funding for projects or programs and mental health is sometimes not taken seriously. #PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness #hcsmSA
@Jill_Olivie
r
Hello to @Lucy_Gilson from @UCT_SPHFM HPSD Health System MPH alumni at #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Dl7wSFS1tX
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Closing statements at the Health Policy and systems workshop. -Need for a systematic/holistic approach. Looking at how components of the
system will be affected by adjustments in others #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/igqoAdhqTl

#PHASA2018 #HSPHASA #NHI what messages are the government sending to the people on the ground. Right now the people in the ground
@rav_rapiti believe that the NHI will be heaven on earth. Is it not the responsibility of the government to promote the correct messages around the NHI

@Isobel_N What mental health support structures do we have at school, work and home?
doro
#PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness #hcsmSA
@Isobel_N Students do not open up during counseling sessions because of poor methods of communication and fear of stigma.
doro
#PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness #hcsmSA
Sr Busi Shongwe presents Young women &amp; Girls programme alongside @SheDecidesGFI, @SheConquersSA and @SECTION27news.
@rene_spa She gave a true reflection of implementation on the ground. #PHASA2018 @NACOSANet @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @SOPHUWC @CsfSanac
rks
https://t.co/b7B59cMD29
@Isobel_N Do you feel there is enough support from the community or family when you suffer from mental health?
doro
#PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness
@renay_va Revisiting the objectives of the Climate, Energy and Health SIG @PHASA #PHASA2018 #GGHH #Environment #GreenEconomy #Water #Air
nwyk
#EnergySecurity #FoodSecurity https://t.co/8wnK9AYJRq
#PHASA2018 #HSPHASA #NHI the team trying to decide whether the private health care system consider values such as fairness, justice and
@rav_rapiti equity and how does the NHI propose to drive this??? https://t.co/Z4vuHLaBcY
@Mmaphe The 3rd component of reproductive and sexual rights entails access to safe, affordable and acceptable methods of contraception. @drtlaleng
hliM
this is where we decide if abortion is a method contraception? #SheConquers #SheDecides #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #section27
@Isobel_N People don't feel heard or listened to when they are depressed by their loved ones or families.
doro
#PHASA2018 #mentalhealth
@Mmaphe @MietAfrica Ms Busisiwe Shongwe sharing knowledge on keeping girls in school and sexual reproductive health focused on girls and young
hliM
women aged (10-24 years). #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmsa
@Isobel_N Psychologists are now doing crisis Management - most people do not consult the Psychologists at the initial stages of depression.
doro
#PHASA2018 #MentalHealthAwareness #hcsmSA
@Isobel_N Depression isolates you.
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #MentalHealthAwareness
@Mimmie
Matsanga

How do we move from contracting to caring ? Important question when we are tackling service delivery in the current health system
#PHASA2018 #hcsma

@blestab

Some examples of useful web platforms for healthcare e.g @patientslikeme #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #HealthIT https://t.co/xzhtxeuZt0

@rene_spa
rks
#youth #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/7BoaSwrY8n
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #HSPHASA #NHI talking NHI and Values
@rene_spa
This was an awesome session, wish we could hear more. 👏#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks

@blestab

Services like @symplur are key to decipher all this internet data to collate Health related data for ease of use #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/vUVqcRAhh3

@Isobel_N
doro
Mental health issues need Collaboration and surveillance by the whole community. #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #MentalHealthAwareness
@blestab

What happens in an internet Minute? #hcsmSA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/Oih2cDCLkb

@rene_spa "Sexual Reproductive Health Rights is for male, female, LGBTI QA... It's for everyone" @SECTION27news #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
@SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @CsfSanac @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC @HealthZA
@blestab

#VR apps for #Autisim #PHASA2018 https://t.co/8UwNMgLd4S

@rene_spa Thutu from Section 27 notes that we have neglected GBV, sexuality and Gender within the youth sector. @SECTION27news #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll #youth @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @SOPHUWC @CsfSanac https://t.co/enkAJmExrq
@Isobel_N Mental health- how does the society step in to help mental health issues? Why is there more depression? #PHASA2018
doro
@little_gemsRSA
@blestab

#AugmentedReality #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/9mD9Za0Tbn

@blestab

Mixed reality @Microsoft #Hololens for #MedEd #PHASA2018 https://t.co/eCTZ7BsTPe

Ms Thuthukile Mbatha from section27 enlighting us from a Section27 perspective on Sexual reproductive rights. Neglected issues such as
@Mmaphe abortion services, adolescent sexuality, #gbv, gender identities need to be prioritized #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @SheConquersSA
hliM
@SheDecides https://t.co/A7MQvYMuqG
@rene_spa @SECTION27news Thutu presents at #PHASA2018 conference regarding Sexual Reproductive Health Rights. Access to TOP servo es,
rks
Adolescent sexuality and taboo topics unpack. #HealthForAll
@blestab

Drones for medical deliveries in Rwanda #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/IB9egZDdwl

@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI health private sector needs to change their model of care
@blestab

3D Bio printing #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/CjdEalVdqd

@rene_spa NDoH: reinforce quality services and one stop shop approach to servicing the needs of Young Women and girls #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
@PublicHealthSA @SheConquersSA @NACOSANet @CsfSanac @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @HealthZA @DTHF_SA
@Mmaphe
hliM
@SheConquersSA young girls are 3times at higher risk of HIV infection than their male conterparts #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #SheDecides
@rene_spa NDoH: Not a one size fits all approach for Young Women and girls ... Phased approach used over a 3 yr campaign.#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
@SheConquersSA https://t.co/NXaEpQd2p8
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI is the government building capacity at the local level - if not- decision making becomes moot

@blestab

Video consultation success story #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/UNg6KqViDI

@Mimmie
Matsanga

How can we improve the health system? -Let’s start at HR, are PMDS being done at all and how often- Need for accountability and quality
assurance. Let’s capacitate nurses in PHC to enable them to carry out more duties as the burden of need is huge. #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa

@blestab

#telehealth #PHASA2018 https://t.co/O24uvHt72J

#PHASA2018 #NHI we are already spending too much on health care. Should more be spent on leadership and governance to strengthen the
@rav_rapiti health system @drkhanyi
NDoH: Reduction in #HIV incidence in AGYW 15-24yrs from 2300 per week in 2015 to 1300 per week... We still have alot to do! #HealthForAll
@rene_spa #PHASA2018 @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @CsfSanac @NACOSANet @DTHF_SA @DTHF_YC @HealthZA @SOPHUWC
rks
https://t.co/M2JqOyPF7q
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI the health systems and policy SIG discusses who has access to which services
@blestab

So much digital innovation in the world #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/czJ1WeZM2L

@blestab

The evolution of computers #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/Mh7URZji6Z

#PHASA2018 @AgnesErzse @Nick__Stacey @sundeepruder @theceed The amazing Agnes presenting at PHASA 2018 on #T2DM
@rav_rapiti https://t.co/4cGOwtWb6y
@blestab

@_FaceSA of #hcsmSA leading the HealthIT SIG workshop at #PHASA2018 on how we can Reimagine #HealthIT in #SouthAfrica
https://t.co/tfRXYKsiuc

@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 @AgnesErzse T2DM also comes with additional and indirect costs. There strong support from the NDOH to prevent NCDs
@rene_spa
rks
Fantastic initiative from Minister Haugiku... Taking condoms into Correctional services. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/mAyOLbg4pS
@Mmaphe Attending the Civil Society: HIV/AIDS, STIs and TB SIG. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll Challenging and channeling health for young girls and
hliM
women. @SheDecidesGFI @SheConquersSA
@Mimmie
Matsanga

#Phasa2018

@rene_spa Minister of Health champion for Young Women &amp; Girls: She Decides #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 @CsfSanac @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
rks
https://t.co/r3LigNApDp
@rene_spa @RobinGorna presents re #shedecides. Founder: Donald Trump - Gag rule described. It's implication on NGOs. #SheDecides are
rks
unapologetically against the gag rule. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @CsfSanac https://t.co/tm4JTy9oSG
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@RHAPne @russ421 @KaressaGov @Kegakilweg @Nmphothulo @iandcouper @gaedebm @MoshabelaMosa @TuksRuralHealth @PHMSA1
ws
@Bhekisisa_MG

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Good relations and conversations between provincial and national departments of health paramount. No room for blame game. #PHASA2018
#hcsmsa

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Ongoing workshop on Health policy and systems . Deliberating on whether the SA health system is in crisis. How do we define crisis.
#Phasa2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/ucY3TdY9aF

@CarnitaEr Tumelo Assegaai of @SOPHUWC :Health systems are social institutions-used social network analysis to show who talks to whom in WBOT
nest
supervision system, as a way to understand relationships, strengths and challenges #PHASA2018 https://t.co/vaT0MvVIhj
Are you attending the #PHASA2018 conference currently underway at Khaya Ibhubezi Conference Centre in #Parys? Please visit our stand in
@SA_AIDS the exhibition area. Copies of the National Strategic Plan (#NSP) for HIV, TB and STIs: 2017-2022 &amp; other docs are available for
COUNCIL takeaway.
@Mahlaba Literature: “83️0 000 death due to injuries”. #PHASA2018 #SDG3️ #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA https://t.co/1LY2Rqy8ea
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Please to call this brainy girl my friend. Presenting her poster today at #PHASA2018 on adverse drug reactions in HIV and TB co-infections.
raiding the @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA flag high #hcsmsa https://t.co/ba4dPUrCbT

@Isobel_N
doro
Africa has the highest mortality rate due to child injuries. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/iQo6kzwO5c
@blestab

Who talks to who? Social Network Analysis of WBOT supervision system in a district, NW - By Tumelo Assegaai @UWConline #PHASA2018
#healthcare https://t.co/mxVQ1RxyyL

@Hannelie Proud of @SMU_PHPM making an impact on society by taking #vaccines to communities who need them. #VaccinesWork #hcsmSA
Meyer
#PHASA2018 @SAVICinfo @HealthyHerd
@blestab

#PHASA2018

@blestab

Conclusion
- increase resources
- sensitize parents and include them in the whole process
- better organizatio/management of the programme #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/h0hlLrk9H8

@Mahlaba Parental perceptions regarding screening for hearing 👂 loss #PHASA2018 #SDG3 #Healthforall
K
#UHC #PublicHealth @SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA https://t.co/v8a4BWLsQD
@Isobel_N "Vaccines are missed due to busy mothers or unavailability of vaccines." @MahlabaK
doro
#PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #SDG3 https://t.co/ozkJBZHDfq
@Mahlaba
K
Through the study screening for hearing loss was improved #PHASA2018 https://t.co/KRQWWEwSjk
@SMU_PH @MimmieMatsanga our 2nd year MPharm student preseting on: Vaccination sentiment on publically available South African social media
PM
platforms. Well done!! #VaccinesWork #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/u6fD36FvDl

@blestab

Barriers to the implementation of the integrated school health Programme in Durban, South Africa by @NetsaiB #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/BrBphUxn5B

@Mimmie
Matsanga

@MahlabaK presenting on @SMU_PHPM vaccination catchup campaign. Some of the community responses on the campaign.
#VaccinesWork #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/B19U9r8Kpy

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Proud to have presented at #PHASA2018 on vaccination sentiments on South African social media on behalf of 🍾my amazing profs
@HealthyHerd🍾 and 🍾@HannelieMeyer🍾. #hcsmsa 🍾@SMU_PHPM🍾 🍾@SAVICinfo🍾 https://t.co/fSiwzpLPNg

@Marietj72 @JillOlivier RECs not equipped to evaluate ethical mindfulness of embedded health system research - researchers may be biased and act
675939
accordingly #PHASA2018
@rav_rapiti #PHASA2018 #NHI @AgnesErzse @Nick__Stacey @theceed budgeting for health promotion activities aimed at NCDs will be cost effective
@Hannelie Proud of @SMU_PHPM and @SAVICinfo student @MimmieMatsanga sharing about social media conversations on #vaccines and how it can
Meyer
be used for timely interventions when negative sentiment is on the rise. @HealthyHerd #PHASA2018 #VaccinesWork #hcsmSA
@Marietj72 @JillOlivier Embedded research = research IN the health system FOR the health system. Needed for true insight and appreciation of practical
675939
problems. Will lead to actionable results and trust. #PHASA2018
@blestab

Nireahni Naidoo, Epidemiologist at @AnovaHealthSA talking about Scale up of the CHW programme is required to achieve full potential for
#HIV service provision #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/nzFjwFRI7a

Dr @MatlalaMoliehi presenting on cost analysis of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis for the management of end stage renal failure on behalf
of @MakheleNolo at #PHASA2018 👏👏
@SMU_SA @SMU_PHPM
@veensmol @HannelieMeyer @MahlabaK @Phehly @MimmieMatsanga https://t.co/AiJUKZqi85
@Marietj72 @JillOlivier Greatest barriers to achieving #HealthForAll: repeat mistakes, short term fixes, lack resilience and capacity ... thus need new
675939
learning systems. #PHASA2018
The speaker Agnes Erzse explains how South Africa has a large burdon of 7% of the population who have #Diabetes and how it requires
continuos clinical care with limited public funding #PHASA2018 #HealthforAll #hcsmSA
@_FaceSA https://twitter.com/_FaceSA/status/1039083574887153664/photo/1 https://t.co/a9lcdwxWGV
@CarnitaEr Tumelo Assegaai of @SOPHUWC highlights the importance of dedicated supervision for success of scaling up CHW programmes
nest
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/9Qn8gH2pUF
@blestab

Some of the weaknesses of the WBOT system that need to be looked into further #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/wB6zFzf6MU

@Mahlaba @MimmieMatsanga sharing what she found about social media and what it says about vaccines/vaccination #PHASA2018 #VaccinesWork
K
@SMU_PHPM @SMU_SA https://t.co/alXeC7ApGk
@Witmapa
nga
"Thinking Globally Acting Locally". Health for All #PHASA2018

#PHASA2018 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 tumelo supervision guidelines for CHWs South Africa focus on line authority &amp; performance evaluation
@ashageor vs development, support or resources: skewed CHw accountability relations 🍾@schneider_helen🍾 🍾@MartaSchaaf🍾 🍾@kerfully🍾
ge72
https://t.co/ldQTLHlbhE
@Marietj72 @Moliehi It costs approximately R80 000 per annum to manage one patient on renal dialysis - additional acure events not factored in - which
675939
will increase costs even more. Prevention of renal diseases must be addressed. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@jodi_wish @KaressaGov gave a great overview of role of comserves in rural facilities. How do we make rural more attractive and how do we shift
nia
structures to facilitate policy implementation #rhap #phasa2018
The cost for managing patients on hemodialysis was significantly higher than that of patients on peritoneal dialysis. Yet majority of patients
@SMU_PH were on hemodialysis #Costanalysis #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #UHC @hcsmsa @HealthZA @MatlalaMoliehi @MakheleNolo
PM
https://t.co/72mUvBxrn5
@Karessa
Gov

"Availability of health services does not necessarily mean accessibility or acceptability of these services..." How do we move from the former to
the latter? Food for thought @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018

@blestab

From Policy to the Reality of Implementation: Supervision Practices of WBOTs in the North West Province presentation by Tumelo Assegaai,
PhD Student at @UWConline #PHASA2018 #Healthcare https://t.co/adGJM4rAVv

@Isobel_N "Vaccines are not reaching all the South Africans who need them." @MimmieMatsanga
doro
#SDG3 #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/V20LN7WB9I
@Karessa
Gov

"The money SA is spending on health is reasonable..." Are we spending the money wisely? Keynote address, Dr Rajesh Narwal #PHASA2018

@MatlalaMoliehi presenting on behalf of @MakheleNolo. A research study on "A cost analysid of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis for the
@SMU_PH management of end stage renal failure" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #Pharmacoeconomics #CostAnalysis #Pharmacist #UHC
PM
https://t.co/0khBaPYOUq
@_FaceSA Important message about #GenderEquality by @SheDecidesGFI at #PHASA2018 https://t.co/EeE5br7IjD
@Marietj72 @Moliehi Low uptake in SA patients of renal transplants sue to high costs, cultural ans other beliefs. #PHASA2018 Renal dyalisis increase
675939
overall health care costs and stress on available resources #HealthForAll
@jodi_wish @russ421 Interesting study. Wonder how trapped we are within current paradigm and unable to see a different future. #NHI will push us there,
nia
kicking &amp; screaming if need be #phasa2018
@blestab

It's good to see #WomenInHealth taking the lead in promoting and pushing for #HealthForAll, in this instance through programs such as the
Integrated School Health programme #PHASA2018 https://t.co/4T5mKQcEP9

@jodi_wish
nia
Research findings that doctors not keen to be employed and prefer current structure to MDT employment #pvtdoctors #NHI #phasa2018
@Marietj72 @atiyamosam balance of cost autonomy and quality of care needed for private docters to feal comfortable with employment with private
675939
hospitals if policies require same. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/barwhUHRQD

@Tekano_
SA
It was a very worthwhile session thanks #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

Today's trancript for The Public Health Association of South Africa Conference will be recorded by @symplur here:
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/phasa2018/ 🇿🇦📊
#PHASA2018

@blestab

It is good to see that #MentalHealth is also catered for by the Integrated School Health programme #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/ueMqNU9RQH

@jodi_wish
nia
Iistening to a presentation on regulation of pvt sector doctors #hmi #policyanalysis #PHASA2018 @Percept_Health
@renay_va
nwyk
School health programmes taking centre stage at the first parallel session 1A of #Day1 @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
@atiyamosam speaks about her MMed study regarding regulations by HPCSA for Doctors in private sector. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@blestab

@HealthZA and the Department of Education partners up with other other organizations to implement the Integrated School Health programme
echoing @RajeshNarwal1, that "Health is not just the Healh Department's responsibility". #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/4GmHFkmRy2

We're live-tweeting from the Public Health Association of South Africa today until Wednesday using the hashtag #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA https://t.co/D7a99KX3nY
@Mmaphe
When #Pharmacovigilance becomes your life. Thank you @veensmol 😊 #PHASA2018 #HEALTHFORALL
hliM
Tawanda Chivese from @StellenboschUni explains how #Diabetes has shifted from the 6th main cause of death in South Africa between 2007@_FaceSA 09 to 2nd in 2016 with a 1% difference with TB - #hcsmSA #PHASA2018 #HealthforAll https://t.co/fSKTXHwiCW
@rene_spa Districts should provide supervision and support to commservs. In some province or districts the commerce is practicing alone. @KaressaGov
rks
@RHAPnews #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @karessagovender Q:Young drs fear that rural medical practices do not provide mentorship/career advancement A: Districts and Provinces
675939
must provide better support #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@blestab

"School health services play a crucial role in promoting and establishing healthy behaviours early in the life of school going children"
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/amDJMNM82W

@Phehly presenting her poster on Adverse Drug Reactions in HIV
and TB Co-infected Patients at #PHASA2018 🙌💪 #WeAreSMU
@veensmol @SMU_SA @MahlabaK @SMU_PHPM https://t.co/0RZWtIQCvX
@Marietj72 @karessagovender Attitudes/ disparities between educational goals and medical practice such as "I did not receive a first world education to
675939
serve in a third world facility" = obstacle placement of health professionals in rural areas #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@rene_spa Disjuncture between training and practises. Quote from an MO: "I received a first world training to practice in a third world setting." Commerce
rks
alone cannot solve maldistrobution of HR. @KaressaGov @RHAPnews #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@blestab

Referral Process and health outcomes of the Integrated School Health Programme in low-income communities, Durban by @NetsaiB student
at @UKZN #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/lOMnwXzgtt

@Marietj72 @karessagovender co-operation between stakeholders requirement for #HealthForAll to create effective, sustained rural or underserved health
675939
facilities in SA #PHASA2018 https://t.co/9GypRMXkLU
@rene_spa @KaressaGov from @RHAPnews speaks about human resources for health disparities and inequity. Vicious cycle which staffs urban vs rural
rks
or increasing staffing to an already well resourced PHC facilities. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/kDlfnAj73R
@Marietj72 @karessagovender emphasise that SA health care community services must proritise rural areas to comply with regulations. But still great
675939
reluctance to serve in these rural areas. Causing poorly resourced facilities to further starve #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @karessagovender Only 12% of doctors and 19% of nurses to be found in SA rural areas where worst healthboutcomes prevail #HealthForAll
675939
badly needed #PHASA2018
@blestab

Lovely conference facilities for this year's #PHASA2018 at Khaya iBhubesi in Parys, #SouthAfrica https://t.co/cwjGXIUU1t

@moeketsi @WHO @moeketsimodise1 services in SA need to be as per &amp; cost effective. Go us not only on Healthcare but also health services from
modise1
preventive, curative, rehabilitation &amp; palliative @PublicHealthSA #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #hcsmSA #UHC https://t.co/v5cY3Xs3Ta
@CarnitaEr @SOPHUWC talking PHC Re-engineering, FASD Prevention, Masculinity &amp; ART adherence, self-management in NCDs prevention,
nest
Continuum of Care, Food Environments and Decentralized HRH @#PHASA2018
@Isobel_N @signorellicarlo, (Past-President of the Italian Association of Public Health ) said that vision 2020 for World Health Congress in Rome is to - "
doro
invest in future Generations." #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA https://t.co/EjdpJFOPu0
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#phasa2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @carlosignorelli #PHASA2018 partnering with global colleagues at WFPA congress in Rome 2020 to consider UHC and Public Health issues
675939
#HealthForAll https://t.co/dKA1eMcsbj
@rene_spa
rks
Proud of @LaetitiaRispel, representing South African in the global public health arena. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/BbxoF1jZnz
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#phasa2018

@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@moeketsi @WHO Financing UHC SHOULD BE LARGELY PUBLIC, contributions as per ability. It's not only about how much you spend but SA should
modise1
look at spending on what &amp; how (efficiency) @moeketsimodise1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA #UHC https://t.co/2J4f6XsuIq
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018

@blestab

Carlo Signorelli telling us about Italy's country profile from a Health point of view. Thinking Globally, looking at their example and then, acting
locally to apply lessons learnt from their UHC implementation exampl, in #SouthAfrica Health #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
https://t.co/MJjGRC1G0t

@Mahlaba
K
#phasa2018
@Mahlaba
K
#PHASA2018
@ashageor
ge72
#PHASA2018 health is multi sectoral needs energy, water, justice, housing ...🍾@rasanathan🍾 🍾@saracbennett🍾 https://t.co/D29pJYx9fe
@Marietj72 @carlosignorelli Sustainability and appropriateness of UHC still problematic in Italy - SA taking note #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
675939
https://t.co/7uxcai45Oc
@rene_spa Guest speaker @signorellicarlo from Italian Public Health Association introduces Italy's Health system, which he describes as the pride of the
rks
country. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/wjYHyqUCEO
@moeketsi @WHO population coverage should be universal not only those who can afford but everyone meaning social solidarity &amp; equity
modise1
@moeketsimodise1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA #UHC @HealthZA https://t.co/VCfPpcHZYT
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Welcoming professor @signorellicarlo who co-chairs the World public Congress in Rome, Italy to the podium giving us the face of #UHC in Italy
#PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/ilcHgviHq5

@Marietj72
675939
@carlosignorelli Italy have measels epidemic - new vaccination plan free of charge in pipeline - aging population, like SA #PHASA2018
@rene_spa Guest speaker from Italian Public Health Association: @carlosignorelli speaks about the public based health service in Italy. Population of
rks
61million, 6th highest in the EU. Fertility rate lowest globally 1.3 = aging pop. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/icUH0pcL7U
@Marietj72 @carlosignorelli (Italian Asociation of Public Health &amp; European Public Health Association) 40th birhday of Alam Ata Declaration and 40th
675939
anniversary of Italy's National Health Service - sharing with #PHASA2018 their experience with UHC and #HealthForAll
"Countries will know that they are on the way towards a high-quality, accountable health system when health workers and policymakers choose
@veensmol to receive health care in their own public institutions." #PHASA2018
@blestab

"Education and literacy is a strong determinant of Health" - @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/MdXeTzFdvn

How is changing the nursing curricula going to support #NHI &amp; #UHC change as it seems to be taking a step back? Nurses will be more
@rene_spa limited in knowledge and skill. Why is NiMART and APC not included? #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 @HealthZA @ygpillay @SOPHUWC
rks
@SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 Population education and health literacy veey important as it forms part of connected network of factors influencing health
675939
care #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@renay_va
nwyk
Great to be at #PHASA2018 #GoingPaperless #EventsAirApp #MyAgenda #BeatPollution #EnviroWise https://t.co/cdhyy8BAJJ
@Marietj72
675939
@RajeshNarwal1 Taxation/financing models for NHI still unknown, still work in process #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
OHSC assessment of clinics : indicates non compliance to std. How is this going to impact #NHI? @RajeshNarwal1 confirms that PHC facilities
@rene_spa are not compliant as last OHSC report &amp; only a handful of hospitals are performing well. Challenge exists, no immediate strategy
rks
#PHASA2018 https://t.co/6frqPf2gVr
@TanyaDu
beM
“Health is not made in hospitals but in communities and homes” - Rajesh Narwal #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 acknowlege that clinics not currently meeting compliance standards for NHI ... no clear directions for dealing with these
675939
facilities. Strong political commitment needed for #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Jill_Olivie #PHASA2018 audience question, 'what is the connection between SA NHI and education?' hmm, lots of interesting ways we could slice that
r
one @CHESAIhpsr @HSphasa @Lucy_Gilson @ashageorge72
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1: shortfall of health workers anticipated due to aging population. #HealthForAll ensured by using innovation eg. primary
675939
healthcare managed by nurses = task shifting. Arrangements ad hoc, but needs long term solutions. #PHASA2018
@mamothe
na
Universal health coverage #UHC is health, economics and politics in one. #PHASA2018
@ashageor #PHASA2018 what works and does not work in financing UHC market driven, voluntary, tiered packages don’t work, public, universal,
ge72
mandatory does 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 WHO HSS opening plenary talk https://t.co/IDeGPVwWeI

@ashageor
ge72
Social solidarity is a core principle for South Africa uhc reforms WHO HSS rep says #PHASA2018 @CHESAIhpsr
@moeketsi @WHO says some of the features is single fund, social solidarity, universal access, comprehensive services @moeketsimodise1 #PHASA2018
modise1
#UHC #HealthForAll #hcsmSA https://t.co/Fi5WJhz9J2
@mamothe Voluntary health spending through medical schemes has not improved financial protection, population coverage, and range of services in South
na
Africa, thus against the ethos of #UHC. Message at #PHASA2018 by @RajeshNarwal1
@SHA_ZA Dr @RajeshNarwal1, keynote speaker at the #PHASA2018 Conference: we need to work with all sectors, outside health but who influence
R
health outcomes, to achieve UHC! @PublicHealthSA @WHO @HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG https://t.co/5M8379HE30
@rene_spa #UHC Quality of Health services is integral to #NHI. It is unethical to provide service of a low quality. OHSC is there to assess the quality in
rks
PHC. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @RajeshNarwal1
@Marietj72 "Healthcare in crisis: The canary in the mine" Don't miss Prof Glenda &amp; Gray Prof Billy Ramokgopa on this topic - 12 Sept
675939
@WitsUniversity #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/0CRP4gGn0N
@mamothe South Africa's spending on health "highly inequitable and almost unsustainable" ~ @RajeshNarwal1 talking about voluntary health insurance
na
spending levels per share of population at #PHASA2018, offering comparison with other countries.
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 considers NHI as opportunity for private health care sector to innovate and expand base of services and pooulation coverage
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@rene_spa @blestab @RajeshNarwal1 @PublicHealthSA @HealthZA @WHOAFRO @WHO @eHealthNewsZA @Fourways_Review @africahealthexb
rks
@iyobosa Just loving the focus on quality. #PHASA2018
@blestab

A reminder to all attendees at PHASA2018 that the Twitter hashtag to use for this year's conference is #PHASA2018 https://t.co/w191J4LAB2

@LittleGem
s_RSA
Health is not made in hospitals but in communities and homes #PHASA2018
@SMU_PH @rajeshnawal1's closing statement on #HealthForAll. "Health is not made in hospitals but in communities and homes." Policy and advocacy
PM
support plays a role in #NHI support #PHASA2018 #UHC #HealthForAll
@Marietj72
675939
@RajeshNarwal1 Political commitment to #HealthForAll via NHI, using #PHASA2018 as an implementation tool is most important!
@rene_spa Most importantly: political commitment and government stewardship is critical to #NHI toward #UHC. @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll
rks
#PHASA2018
@blestab

"Health is nor made in hospitals but in communities and home" - @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA https://t.co/y4JvfJ9Jvr

@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 Health depends on so many other sectors: financial, legal, enviroment, housing, water and sanitation - everyone responsible
675939
to work towards #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/zRK9vRT8TY
@rene_spa
rks
"NHI is South Africa's vehicle for UHC. It's time to give and not always take" @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@rene_spa #UHC: Are we tap turners or floor moppers? @RajeshNarwal1 @HealthZA @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
rks
https://t.co/jY1ud6O1Cf
@rene_spa #UHC requirements - Human resources for health:How do we get Healthcare workers motivated? We need right skill mix, equitable distribution
rks
between rural and urban. @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 Human Resources are critical for success of UHC - can bring down costs, increase quality of service delivery. Motivated
675939
people important for #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@mamothe @SOPHUWC representing at #PHASA2018! Covering Primay Health Care #PHC re-engineering; Social Determinants of Health #SDH and
na
multisectoral action; and Human Resources for Health #HRH sessions among others! @PublicHealthSA
@Mimmie
Matsanga

People have to be at the center when we design health systems-how a common person can have access to health care services #PHASA2018
#hcsmsa https://t.co/KAyF8h61IC

#UHC Need a seamless integrative, people centric system. Continuum of care needs to be in place. The system needs to support someone
@rene_spa from birth to old age. Need to work with other sectors. Lots of HR can make or break health system @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018
rks
#HealthForAll
@HST_hea We’re at #PHASA2018 in Parys this week - come via our table to pick up some resources and chat about what we’re up to at the moment.
lth
#HealthForAll https://t.co/zwVXNhDQfS
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 People must trust health systems performance. Therefor health systems must engage community, engage beneficial
675939
partnerships. Must be people centered- design systems aeound people. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/nrgcNIEyDC
@Mmaphe
hliM
People need to be at the centre of a health system design. 'Nothing about us, without us" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA #UHC
@blestab

Quality of Health Services is central to Univeral Healh Coverage #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/kZrsemBAgt

@rene_spa Two powerful statements.... Are we prepared to access care within our health institutions? @RajeshNarwal1 @HealthZA @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
rks
@WCHealthMEC #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/tGnDOvz75E
@veensmol Quality care is central to universal health coverage! #PHASA2018
@Mmaphe
hliM
TB and AIDS remain the on top of the top10 causes of death from 2005-2016 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA
@blestab

Health services available are not equal to the benefits to people #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/f3UiGtIPg0

@rene_spa We need to restrategise and focus on primary health care and health promotion as it is proven to prevent up to 70% of disease burden.
rks
Prevention rather than curative as a focus #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 @RajeshNarwal1 @HealthZA https://t.co/wWDg0OR2NM
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 Top risk factors of disease in SA (unsafe sex, alcohol abuse, tobacco) are preventable ... prevention important focus for
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

The 3 dimensions of #UHC.
Health services not limited to just generic curative healthcare functions. Encompasses preventative, promotive, curative, rehabilitative &amp;
palliative services. #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/yFM45q8Ap5

@blestab

Improving Efficiency; More Money for Health but also more Health for Money. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/2O4qPWcr1D

@rene_spa
rks
"We need to show efficiency, spending money wisely" @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #UHC https://t.co/Rh8Q7q0p4R
@SHA_ZA Dr @RajeshNarwal1, keynote speaker at #PHASA2018 Conference, discussing global consensus on what works, and what doesn’t work, in the
R
achieving UHC. @PublicHealthSA @WHO @HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG https://t.co/sutbtyZeGy
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 Efficient spending (not necessarily increased spending) and effective management of resources critical for success of NHI
675939
and #HealthForAll Requires stewardship and oversight #PHASA2018
@rene_spa #UHC "Idea is not to spend more money but more health for money. Do the right thing and do things right". @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll
rks
#PHASA2018
@blestab

Health Financing; What is the magic number? #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ExEaKCgAvt

@rene_spa "Enrollment in UHC should be mandatory. It must be equitable repayments and Social solidarity. Wealthy has to give back again calling on
rks
social solidarity" @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@blestab

Health Financing for UHC. What works and what doesn't #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/CKrG8e5Bnq

@mamothe A sustainable development goal for health #SDG3 is universal health coverage #UHC as an umbrella target that enables achievement of all
na
other targets, including those related to issues of implementation. @RajeshNarwal1 talk on Health for All at #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1: factors endagering succes of NHI: voluntary enrollment for health insuraance, medical scheme fragmentation, market driven
675939
health systems #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

The 3 dimensions of #UHC. Health services and NOT Healthcare and it encompasses preventative, primitive, rehabilitate and palliative
services 🍾@RajeshNarwal1🍾 🍾@WHO🍾 @SMU_PHPM🍾 #PHASA2018 #NHI #HealthForAll https://t.co/zTasI4ZAqt

@Isobel_N
doro
#UHC is a journey. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/9gtQCN4YAV
@blestab

"Universal Health Coverage is a journey." - @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/hmwArDYNPQ

@rene_spa "Every country takes its own approach to UCH. Contextualized and tailored. It's progressive universalization.... It's a journey" @RajeshNarwal1
rks
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 SA population health coverage largely depends on politics, progressive implementation as resources and health systems
675939
capacity grow. NHI = journey. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
Universal health care should cover health *services*: including preventative, promotive, rehabiltative and palliative. Not only curative services.
Fascinating talk!
@veensmol #PHASA2018

@Mmaphe There is no "one shoe fits all" approach to #UHC, we can however learn from other countries. Universal Health Coverage is a journey.
hliM
@RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #hcsmSA #UHC
@rene_spa Not only Healthcare but Health (preventive, promote, curative, rehabilitative and palliative). Can offer services broadly then deep or deep and
rks
then broaden it. Population coverage depends on politics. @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
Dr @RajeshNarwal1, keynote speaker at the #PHASA2018 Conference: #UHC is the overarching health goal of the #SDGs and #NHI is the
@SHA_ZA optimal answer to provide UHC in South Africa. But it’s success depends on how it is implemented! @PublicHealthSA @WHO @HealthZA
R
@Bhekisisa_MG https://t.co/qbQ7pX100D
@Marietj72 Acording to @RajeshNarwal1 National Health Insurance is answer for #HealthForAll depending on correct execution. Pressing issues:
675939
affordability (government to be primary funder), "no one to be left behind", comprehensive services to be included #PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
UHC = "nobody left behind", needs to cover everyone. Social solidarity and equity. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @RajeshNarwal1
@Mmaphe 8,5% of our GDP is spent on health. Stronger health systems and investment into the determinants of health is of importance to achieve #UHC
hliM
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 @HealthZA https://t.co/Y0482z8JBn
#PHASA2018 USA known for inequitable health insurance which only covers 50% pop, but South Africa spends more than USA on health
@ashageor insurance and only covers 16% pop even more inequity! Health market enquiry report submission by WHO @asoucat @yates_rob
ge72
@CHESAIhpsr
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Key principles and features of Universal Health Coverage #NHI #PHASA2018 🍾🍾@RajeshNarwal1🍾 🍾@WHO🍾 🍾@SMU_PHPM🍾
https://t.co/V9efOLvuU7

@rene_spa WHO advocates for National Health Insurance as a means toward Universal Health Coverage. How will we ensure access, affordability and
rks
Effectiveness? @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@Karessa
Gov

"no evidence to show better quality of care in private sector... Quality of care is unmeasured" Keynote address by Dr Rajesh Narwal
#PHASA2018

@rene_spa
rks
"Perception that private health sector offers better quality but this is unmeasured". @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 current SA medical schemes are stagnating according to Health Care Market Enquiry, not covering more people
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/wZFPTk7wLY
@ashageor 21 century health facing ageing, climate change, NCDs, rising health costs, globalization, innovation, urbanization, citizen voice key features
ge72
flagged by WHO HSS rep #PHASA2018 🍾@CHESAIhpsr🍾 is NHI ready for these challenges and opportunities? https://t.co/oLKGmjn0z6
@rene_spa
rks
"SA spends 42.2% of its Voluntaty Health insurance and only reaches 16% of its population". @RajeshNarwal1 #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@ashageor
ge72
#PHASA2018 South Africa leads globally in TB incidence but also in voluntary health insurance @H_S_Global

@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 SA is outlier when it comes to voluntary health insurance spending which cover only 16% of population! Clearly not
675939
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@blestab

"Investing in health is not a burden on the country... It will lead to prosperous countries" - @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 SA specidfic health challenges: very high TB, HIV prevalence; mother &amp;child mortality. SA healthcare system severely
675939
under resourced and overstretched. Endangering #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

The overarching target to achieve #HealthForAll and #SDG3 targets is Universal Healthcare .#NHI #PHASA2018 https://t.co/czXYFIVpZ3

@blestab

"The overarching target for the Health Goal is Universal Health Coverage" - @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA

@rene_spa @RajeshNarwal1 Universal Health Coverage: if it's achieved: "all ppl &amp; communities receive quality health services they need without
rks
financial hardship" #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/ekpkYKAfwO
"NCDs are responsible for 63% of all deaths worldwide, 80% occuring in LMIC" -@RajeshNarwal1
@veensmol Opening plenary session at #PHASA2018 https://t.co/0QQ4UNXQEG
@Marietj72 Important @RajeshNarwal1 WHO new global health care goals include early warning systems and access to #HealthForAll and medicines.
675939
#PHASA2018 Investing in health = investing in prosperity of country.
@rene_spa
rks
@RajeshNarwal1 Urbanization :"880 million ppl or 30% of global population live in slums" #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/wsqTAdyaAz
@renay_va
nwyk
@PublicHealthSA Opening Plenary Session: Act locally Think globally #PHASA2018 https://t.co/N7obfUaXAD
@Marietj72 @RajeshNarwal1 21st century brings about new health care challenges: longevity, global travel and spread of comminicable disease,
675939
enviromental influences, rising health care costs putting strain on #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/koLrwtMvAI
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Health goals. #MDGs vs #SDGs. Sustainable development goals are comprehensive and have country led targets. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
🍾@RajeshNarwal1🍾 https://t.co/VzFDSLVPHS

@Marietj72 WHO evolved to develop global goals applicable to developed as well as seveloping countries to en #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
675939
@RajeshNarwal1 https://t.co/ZTq31KdkgK
@blestab

Dr Rajesh Narwal talking about #HealthForAll "Thinking Globally Acting Locally" at #PHASA2018 https://t.co/71bZItaaza

@rene_spa @RajeshNarwal1:MDGs &amp; SDGs unpacked... What has happened over the last 15yrs? #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
rks
https://t.co/IuNPqe7GJS
@Mahlaba
Opening plenary @PublicHealthSA by Dr Narwal (WHO)➡️focus changed to health system strengthening #phasa2018 @SMU_PHPM
K
@rene_spa @RajeshNarwal1 describes WHO goal and objectives and definition of health. The Global Health message remain relevant. Health is a human
rks
right! #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/YxfQc6HxB1

@Mimmie
Matsanga

WHO Health systems advisor @RajeshNarwal1 on the podium to talk about #HealthforAll this morning at #PHASA2018
https://t.co/IhAPYO4PKG

@Marietj72 WHO established in 1948 to ensure #HealthForAll post WWII and still stands strong 70 years later @RajeshNarwal1 #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/Js5mESChN9
@SHA_ZA PHASA President, Dr Andre Rose, opening the 14th annual #PHASA2018 Conference! @HealthZA @PublicHealthSA @WHO
R
@Bhekisisa_MG https://t.co/1e0A9nIji1
#MentalHealth #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll We need to rethink how we are going to assess mental illness in civil society effectively to support
@rene_spa this identified gap. May today's awareness allow us to reflect. @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @CsfSanac @Tekano_SA @SOPHUWC @HealthZA
rks
@PublicHealthSA https://t.co/oUKKBdo631
#PHASA2018 #YOUTH Civil Society HAST SIG hopes to give some meaningful insight into what is happening at grassroots level with regard to
@rene_spa Young Women &amp; Girls, the barriers &amp; successes in implementation. @CsfSanac @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @Tekano_SA @AhfSouth
rks
@SOPHUWC @NACOSANet @HealthZA https://t.co/bI7DtcqPOC
#PHASA2018's #HealthForAll mission continuity &amp; strength depends on every woman, man, boy or girl to be a lifetime investment. Dear
@Isobel_N countrymen &amp; countrywomen please lend me your eyes &amp; fingers( typing devices) as @RajeshNarwal1 talk about #HealthForAll at
doro
08:30. Together we can! https://t.co/VgSQgt7rLd
@BillGates thinks a coming disease could kill 30 million people within 6 months — and says we should prepare for it as we do for war
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/bill-gates-warns-the-next-pandemic-disease-is-coming-2018-4?r=US&IR=T - #hcsm #hcsmSA #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA #pandemic
As a colored woman from the Cape Flats, equity esp in health is a huge transformation topic for me. I have lived &amp; seen the health
@rene_spa disparities &amp; want to impact positively to see transformation. It's been 24yrs of democracy. Change is needed! #HealthForAll
rks
#PHASA2018 @Tekano_SA
@BillGates thinks a coming disease could kill 30 million people within 6 months — and says we should prepare for it as we do for war
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/bill-gates-warns-the-next-pandemic-disease-is-coming-2018-4?r=US&IR=T - #hcsm #hcsmSA #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA #Outbreak
We need to intensify our strategies to screening our communities. Increase #Tuberculosis awareness wherever we go. It's starts in our own
@rene_spa homes and communities! #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @CsfSanac @StopTB @TBProof @PublicHealthSA @ygpillay
rks
@NACOSANet @SOPHUWC https://t.co/VCu4k3KadN
The Civil Society HAST SIG attended the launch of the Sex Work Health &amp; Safety booklet 2017. Wondering how the booklet has mitigated
@rene_spa #GBV to Sex workers thus far? Have we seen a reduction? #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll @SweatTweets @SisonkeSA @davidsl06
rks
@CsfSanac @PublicHealthSA https://t.co/589pHArz3R
#PHASA2018 when passion and purpose meet... This platform allows health care workers
@rene_spa : lay, allied and professionals the opportunity to share their experiences at grassroots level with public health sphere. @PublicHealthSA
rks
@HealthZA @CsfSanac @NACOSANet @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @SOPHUWC https://t.co/APhjpuhdSy

@rene_spa
rks
Was wonderful meeting you too. Let's make a difference... Let's continue the great contributions! #PHASA2018
@rene_spa We are so privileged to work with you and learn from you. I have followed you for a while and you are such an inspiration and role model.
rks
Thank you for the opportunity to be heard, to share and to learn. #PHASA2018
@rene_spa What a wonderful session with fellow Social Media Influencers! Loads of sharing and learning. Loving it. See you tomorrow at the opening of
rks
#PHASA2018
@rene_spa
rks
@BetterCare hoping to share your awesome range of educational materials at #PHASA2018
@_FaceSA @blestab Great to see @MEDITECH @MEDITECHSA and #EHR represented at #PHASA2018
Hi all! You are all welcome to join us tomorrow at 08:30 SAST, your voice matters, this is a dialogue not a monologue. @Rajeshnarwal's theme
@Isobel_N will be #HealthForAll, thinking Globally Acting Locally. Do not forget to use this hashtag- #PHASA2018.
doro
Help us build a stronger system!
A robust public health system &amp; workforce is key to how countries respond to disease outbreaks &amp; pandemics that spead across
borders, even more so if antimicrobials can't be relied upon in future https://www.devex.com/news/opinion-strong-health-systems-are-our-best@_FaceSA defense-against-pandemics-92023 - #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA #AntimicrobialResistance #HealthforAll
@GoalChat A2: Tweeting about #HealthForAll at #PHASA2018 conference with guidance on good digital citizenship from #hcsmSA
@Isobel_N @_FaceSA. I will be learning from other social media Infuencers (@rene_sparks, @MimmieMatsanga, @Marietj72675939 &amp;
doro
@blestab) about #SDGs. #GoalChat https://t.co/JkrHbE4zwC
@PublicHe Don’t miss WHO’s @RajeshNarwal1 delivering the #PHASA2018 Conference keynote address, tomorrow 10 September, at 08:3️0! @WHO
althSA
@HealthZA @Bhekisisa_MG @HSphasa
@SHA_ZA PHASA has so much to offer, makes for great memories and significant learning! Great workshops this week too! Looking forward to seeing
R
you at #PHASA2018 @ChoonaraShakira!
@blestab @Marietj72675939 @hcsmsa @Isobel_Ndoro @MimmieMatsanga @rene_sparks Amazing to meet you all too @blestab!!! Inspiring
@_FaceSA to know there are so many people wanting to make a difference to public health. Proud to know you #PHASA2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

Please follow the official hashtag for PHASA conference #PHASA2018 and share your thoughts and contributions on what #HealthforALL
means to you . Keep your eye on the timeline for snippets from the conference and let’s engage. #hcsmsa https://t.co/lq1bDBxUU5

@Mmaphe @Isobel_Ndoro @MimmieMatsanga @MahlabaK Thank you @Isobel_Ndoro we had insightful chats this afternoon. Glad #PHASA2018
brought us together. Lets learn and share more this week 💃🏻💪🏻🌹
hliM
@rene_spa
rks
Nothing for them, without them... #HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/NQHM8SWVuw
@rene_spa
rks
#MentalHealth #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll We need to do more regarding mental health. https://t.co/8jwEixL4vD

@rene_spa
rks
#HealthForAll #PHASA2018 https://t.co/ehvZGxZSUL
@Mimmie
Matsanga

So privileged to have the honorable minister of Health, Dr Aaron Motswaledi at day 1 of #PHASA2018 as we will be discussing the #NHI bill.
Sound policies are the building blocks towards achieving #HealthForAll https://t.co/olIpn1alny

@blestab

All set and ready for Day 1 of #PHASA2018 tomorrow. The theme for this year's conference is "#HealthForAll, Thinking Globally Acting
Locally". #hcsmSA 🍾 👍💖 https://t.co/TSzCQuutuf

Well said. @MimmieMatsanga, @MmaphehliM this is what @MahlabaK was talking about. You opened my eyes on Vaccines. I am fascinated
@Isobel_N by your passion for Pharmacy.(As a mother I'm touched by these #SMU_SA #SMU_PHPM's protégés).The future is bright. Thanks to
doro
#PHASA2018 I am learning
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